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Fall in Line for One Citizens' Ticket in City Election April 2

fflE WESTERN
XXI

Lordsburg, New Mexico, .Friday,

No. 13

"Over the Top MugIi 8. P. May Assist
Diy.

WEEK-2-

nupiuvMiiijiii

STREETS

nd

CHAPTER THIS WEEK

GREATLY

REPAIRS

"Over the Top," the Western
Liberal's big serial story which
was begun last week, has made
our readers sit up and take notice.
Others besides our subscribers are beginning to notice
that the Liberal is keeping up
and ahead of the times. Many
new subscribers have been added
to our lists owing to our publishing "Over the Top."
Read this week's installment?- Empey tells some things to make
you take notice. We are sure
that if you read one chapter you
will read all of "Over the Top."
Begin

IN

SUPT.

WRITES

the Southern Pacific's
graded or filled in with
crushed rock from Steins. A let
ter was sent by this office to
Superintendent Wm. Wilson of
the S. P. at Tucson, stating that
the city and county favored the
work and that the road funds
available would beadded to whatever the railroad company would
give to this grading.
The mcst encouraging letter
ever received from the Southern
Pacific was sent jn reply. It reads
right-of-wa-

y,

MEETING

Lordsburg, New Mexico.

Introductory "Working Without Tools," Mrs. Jackson.
"Women Employees of Railroads," Mrs. Pennington.
"Women in War," Mrs. Ritch.
"TheLife of Herbert Hoover,"
Mrs. Neistrum.
"A Letter from a Boy Somewhere in France," Mrs. Brown.
Mrs. Crocker served refresh
ments consisting 01 ice cream
and wafers.
The next meeting will be at
the home of Mrs. Davenport from
three to hve o clock, prompt, .
An effort will be made to meet
iir9NT;wimcrobeTs
' u.- - r
..:
Mrs. Hill, Mrs. Snyder and Mrs. uur ui ouiuiiiui..
auui i.uuniiiuaa
men will go over the proposed
bummers.
grading of LoHsburg's main business thoroughfare.
Appointed City Marshal
This work can be and should
be done. It is one of the town's
At a meeting of the city coun- most needed improvements and
cil Monday night Lee Wright was it is with pleasure the attitude
appointed city marshal.
of the Southern Pacific is noted.

Seeds!

Seeds!

Now is the Time

to Plant

That War Garden
We have just received a very complete supply of NEW
SEEDS, consisting of anything you might need, for the
Garden or Flower Bed.

Three different flavors at 35c quart

Friday Potato Day
35 Pounds of Fancy

Potatoes for
THE

Eagle Drug Mercantile Co.
DEPARTMENT

U. S. Food Administration License No. Ü 32258

W.

.STORE

Tourist Trade

CIVE HALF PAGE

S.

Lordsburgans on ifie Pacific Coast

s.

-- How Tfiey are Getting Along

The second advertisement conCalifornia is just the same old
tributed by the business men of
lifornia this year that it was
Lordsburg for the War Savings
o last and the last. There is
Pass on Section Homesteads Headquarters Here
Stamp campaign appears on page
newness for the casual visitor
three of this issue. It is donated
cept the crop of tourists, which
by the Lordsburg State Bank and
coeds anything in the Dast
cade. The hotels and apartment
The lands will be gone over the First National Bank of this
The members of the United
citv. It lins a norsnnnl mnasapn
uses are crowded and jammed
States Geological Survey party following the data as ?,vc"
ith tourists from all parts of
in the southwest for the designa- the petitions for designation filed for YOU.and every reader should
turn to this page and read what le United States. The war docs
tion of lands under the 640 acre
each
section
the banks have to say about the ot seem to have affected the
in
homestead
homestead act are in Lordsburg
The petitions will bo Campaign in which southern iggest crop California has the
at last. They arrived here Wedcounty is to raise a sum of. isitor.
nesday in nine government Ford3 checked at Washington with the Grant
7U,UUU tins year.
nq'tes
Los Angeles is steadily grow
made by the men here.
which are used in getting over
ing as it has in the past West
the land. The party will make This is why the local U. S. ComSeventh Street is now THE
its headquarters in this city, di- missioner used such pains in
City Election in April
viding up the field in Southern ev;ery, detail of the designation
street and that vicinity is getting
its share of the business. HowGrant county. It is planned that applications. Condition of surOn
Tuei.d
the
first
in ever the movement did not seem
about a month's time will be con- face, depth to water, adaptibil-it- April (the 2nd) there wil be an
to injure North Broadway. The
to farming or grazing, altisumed in making the designations. Lordsburg is the first dis- tude and surface growth are the
'
"
and the Community
Market
trict in southern New Mexico to important items gleaned in the ur' "
a
' AL
draws the crowds better than
obtain the designating party. field work. After the men in . '"i,"" i&..
The men came here from Clay the designating party report to be chosen. The mayor will issue the few stores which moved did.
ton. New Mexico. There are ten Washington announcements will his proclamation ten days before
And how's everyone from
field men and one chief in the be made as to the land approved the 2nd
Lordsburg? welt
April.
of
as favorable for grazing.
cotere.
Mrs. W. H. Stevens, Mrs.
It is planned that the Chamber of Commerce and taxpayers Anna McCarty and daughter,
hold meetings in order to Rosemary, are comfortably loBanks Give Space to W. S. S. Big Metro Picture on Thursday will
bring about a satisfactory selec- - cated out in beautiful Hollywood
Night
Advertising
tion of one ticket. In the last near Mrs. Stevens' niece, Mrs.
election this was done. It can Gasden. She likes California but
states that she gets homesick for
The Lordsburg State Bank and
Nazimova, the groat star of be done again.
Lordsburg.
Wouldn't be sur
the First National Bank of this the Metro pictures, "Revelation"
prised if she weren't back here
city, on page three have a half which will be presented at 'the
Draft Men Examined
some of these fine days.
page advertisement of the War Star Theatre on March 15. shows
Savings Stamps. Turn to this her ability as an artistic interRobert F. Fitz and D. C. Wil- .
On Friday at the
mine the onv nlsn livn in tfiillvurnnrl.
Mr
page now and read over the con- preter of classic dancing in this
county board of physical exam- Wilcox has a bungalow to himtents. It is worth your while photodaama.
ination passed on all the men in self and is rapidly recevoring
and. will familiarize you with the
Dressed as a bacchante, a
campaign in which you must do priestess of Bacchus, god of wine Class A in this section. The 85 from the stroke of paralysis ho
Mining Company paid the cx- - suflered here a fov months ago.
Yhp war.
vnnr
nnrh- tn win
m her
.
"
J
revelry,

of Geological Survey

Are

in

Grant County to

n.

:r

:

i

.

with leaves
m, a pirland'ofcgraneBHiaHB
goplet

and

"

J

cally donated this space for your her shoulders, with a
in
benefit. Read what they have one hand and a cluster of grapes
to say NOW.
in the other, she performs-"LDanse Bacchanal," typifying the
spirit of revelry of a
Red Cross Carnival Men. 16 exhuberant
Parisian cafe.
The great Nazimova executed
Everyone prepare for the BIG this dance with true artistry
RED CROSS CARNIVAL to be and poetry of motion in graceful
for
held at the K. of P. Hall on Sat- movements which were ideal picby
motion
registration
the
16th.
March
evening
next,
urday
"Being Saint
Patrick's Day ture camera. On the screen this
accurate
there will be appropriate decora- dance is a revelation in
movements
dance
presentation
of
sold
be
tions. Shamrocks will
and other novelties of the occas- in motion pictures.
This is one of the best
ion in evidence.
Here are some of the big at- Metro productions and Manager
Briel received the highest recomtractions to draw the crowd:
mendations relative to the drama.
Candy booth.
Those who saw Madam Petrova
Coftee and sandwich stand.
last Thursday night know that
Guessing booth.
the Metro people are turning out
Cane rack.
some high class pictures. Do not
Fish pond.
miss this big one Thursday.
Hat raffle.
Red Cross Booth.
Fortune telling.
Local Case Decided by Court
Off
a

.

"Knock the Helmet
Kaiser."
Confetti.

the

A 'decision was rendered by
the State Supremo court last
Monday in Santa Fe in the case
of the American National Bank
of Silver City vs. E. J. Wood and
Elizabeth DeMoss appealed from
stunt.
Lordsburg in which the judgThe price of admission will be ment of the lower court was af
10c and 15c, and all the proceeds firmed as to Wood and reversed
go to the Red. Cross.
as to DeMoss.
Everyone in Lordsburg should This action was brought in the
try to be present and make this district courtfor Grant county by
event a success. There will be the American National Bank of
fun for old and young and noth Silver City against Wood and
ing to which anyone could ob- DeMoss, a
E. J.
ject. Come early and spend the Wood E. C. DeMoss and Eliza
evening.
beth DeMoss, partners, doing
business under the firm name of
The action
To Arrange for Shipment of Ore Wood and DeMoss.
was for damages for breach of
contract to deliver Angoria moJames A. Brady, mining man hair. From a judgment renderof Lordsburg arrived in the city ed against E. J. Wood and Eliza
Monday morning to make arDeMoss, the appellants perrangements for bringing a car- beth
fected
this appeal.
ore
d
load of
DeMoss expresses his
Dr.
ship-pod
foom Rodeo, which will be
which he
tomorrow. His mine is near pleasure at the decision beyond
a
proved,
now
states
has
been
has
Arizona,
and
Paradise,
con
his
justice
doubt,
of
the
worked by a force of four men,
he stated, but his working force tention.
will be increased in the near fuSmallpox Under Control
ture. -- El Paso Times.
Baloons.
Flying birdd.
Vaudeville performance.
The latter will be composed of
local talent, each in a different

copper-silver-lea-

$1.00
LEADING

TWO LOCAL HANKS

"

California Mecca For

y

"Dear Sir: Your favor of February 18th. It gives me pleasure
to note the interest that you have
taken to improve the town and
the Southern Pacific property.
At the first opportunity I will
look over the ground where you
suggest the improvement be made
and if we can make the improvement it will be done.
Yours truly,
"William Wilson."
Note that Superintendent Wilson says it WILL BE DONE if
the company can make the improvement. He does not beat
around the subject, but gives actual encouragement. He is the
kind of a man Lordsburg

I

Mib

appli-datio-

"Mr. Faris V. Bush.
Editor Western Liberal,

The Woman's Club met at the
home of Mrs. Crocker on Monday. There was a large attendance and interesting papers were
read. The program was as follows .

LORDSBURG'S

MA

U MES HUB

'

as follows:

Ifseeds!

SUU8CB1PTI0H,

TO DFSinNSTF9111

04U AIM.

OF

NEED

The Western Liberal has taken Ten Men
up the matter of having Lords- burg's main street, which is also

it now.

WOMAN'S CLUB

March 8, 1918

Din Itntu'Airaniant

Complimented
NEW SERIAL BEGAN LAST

RF
Mf
IIL

RAL

BAKERY SPECIALS

Dr. Crocker reports that the
smallpox cases at the 85 mino are
under control. The cases aro
isolated and under day and night
miard. It is believed that a
camp quarantine will not Un ne- -

Delicious cream putts every
Saturday and cakes for bunday.
ii Orders for special cakes, etc.,
nromntly baked. Schultheis &
cessary.
Habelt, the Lordsburg Bakery.

STEINS ITEMS

John Ihiydon was in Lordsburg Tuesday,
The S. P. rock crusher is now

employing 75 men and progressing with the work.
Wm. Charles haB bonded sev-eimining claims toT. A. Lister
of Lordsburg.
James Fryer is sinking a shaft
on the Rice property and has
struck some good grade silver
ore.
The local S. P. agent will go to
Sentinel soon. The Steins people regret his departure.
al

Alhambra and is still with the
Fidelity Loan and Trust Co., at
Sixth & Hill Streets. Here is
one Lordsburg man who bus certainly made good in California.
George Utter and family are
residing on . Cedar avenue, in
Long Beach, and Mrs. Sarah
Simpson is atAnhcim, Calif.
All the local people in California are well, thank you!
And just a tip from there. If
you are going out there this
spring or summer make your
reservations early.
1'UHLIC SCHOOL NOTES

This week the Lordsburg

pub-

its Junior Red
ANIMAS ITEMS
Cross certificate, for which it has
Louis Garriere, Mr. Hunt and been eligible more than two
Jack Simms of Cloverdale were months, a number of shipments
in the city Tuesday en route home having been made before this
after attending court at the time.
The Thrift Stamp Campaign,
county seat.
which was started a few weeks
Holmes Maddox was in the city ago in the school, has at this
early date showed much .prog-- !
Tuesday from the XT ranch.
rcss. The total amount, having
been bought by the school chiWalter Dunagan of Animas ldren,
is $731. This would albrought his little daughter here most amount
to forty-fowar
Tuesday for medical treatment stamps.
Shephard's
Miss
room
after she had eaten paris green. has the honor of leading the
The child has recovered.
school. The movement has been
lic school received

ur

miipli Mtniilntfrf U! thn Pjimmflr.
Mrs. Gibson of Animas is at cia Club offering a banner to the
the DeMoss Hospital with a bad room buying the most stamps by
case of pneumonia.
Anril 1st
Mrs. Phelps, County Food
Ed Shearer Struck by Engine Demonstrator, gave an interesting lecture to the pupils of the
Thursday afternoon on the
school
round
S.
P.
Ed. Shearer of the
house in crossing the tracks at harm done by Hies and means of
She also told
the west end of the yards Wed- eradicating them.
campaign
up"
which
a
"clean
of
nesday night was struck by a
switch engine and knocked un- - is to be started soon in Lords
burg anü. asked
... the pupils' as- ia- Wliaviuuoi
ilia auuuiMi;!
a1,-t
located and he sustained numer-- 1
The school library has recent
ous bruises, lie was taKen to
the Espee Hospital at Tucson on ly received a set of Nelson's PerNo. 109. His escape from death petual Loose Leaf Encyclopedia.
was miraculous. Light from a This makes a very needed addifreight engine was glaring and tion to the library.
Louis Phifer of Los Angeles
he did not see or hoar the ap- proaching engine from the rear. entered the second year of High
He stepped to one side when a School this week.
call boy yelled to him thus saving1
him from boing mangled beneath
Married
the engine. His many friends!
wish Ed a speedy recovery.
Mabel Burke, proprietrees of
the Sunset Hotel.and Tom DaviB,
MIÍTIIOniST CHUKCII
well known local residents, were
10 a.m. married by Justice Marsalison
Sunday school ..
11 a.m.
I'rcnchintr services
Tuesday evening. Their many
nroapuv orvipo
8 p.m.
friends extend congratulations.
KISV. J. E. FULLER.

na

WESTERN LIBERAL.
MORNINGSTAR & MITCHELL

LOItDSBURQ.

Ever Reliable'

GEO. L. KELLY

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Lordsburg, New 'Mexico
Practica In All Courta.

CASCARK

LYMAN H. HAYS
ATTORNEY AT LAW

ARIZONA
Practica la Public Lands aad Hiatus
Law a' Specialty.

It.

Builder

and ESTIMATES
FREE
Lordaburff : New Mexico

"fait One buck m Sare A Dollar"
SURPRISE GROCERY
STORE COMPANY
FRANCISCO B ARELA

PROPRIETOR
- Voffetablea and
Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries
Phone No. 6 - 2 Ringa

Fresh Meats.

Store North of S. P. Tracks

Custom Assay Office
Forguson

&

AnayerChefflisIs-Hetalkgisf- s

aXPJUSXNTATlYK rOH ORE BHITPXU
P. 0. Box 711 El Paso, Texas.

M.M. CROCKER, M.D.

Phralolan and Bnraeon.
District Burr con Southern Paotflo and Ark
New Moiloo Kallroads, Surfeoa M
Amanean iraaouaaiea vopper

I

nona

'

Lordssubo

...

Maw

Union.

Copperas

Blnestone

Solpbnric Acid

Lee's Lice Killer

Mida from the celebrated Cllftea
Ores. Free from Antimony and A
senio.

nion

BLKOTRIOAL BKKROT.

Gives more satisfactory results la
Beduotlon Works than any Chemicals
ta the market.
A long freight haul eared to the
consumers In both states, A r Irons
and Ken Mex.
Prices In competition with the
jjustern Msriceu.

Copper do.
Arizona
glutton. ABIZONA.

I

fraab from
treah
Sarins' to following Winter at efts
leant a doeen.
make can batch better.elileks
etronrer. Tba Lee Fovluy Llae la .old at one
atore in meat ererr town, g free books atdealere
orpoatpaidforaa.
io.H.Uico.,PtH.i,oauu

FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble,
Kidney Ailments, Inflamatlons, Arterial Hardening. Locomotor Ataxia,
Nerrous Breaking etc Perfect Treatment, Perfect Climate. Health, Pleasure, Largo Modern Hotel. Booklet.
T. O. HoDisajtOTT.
The

Perfect
Food for

Inralidt

BUkly roemmMfttf
fur tubfCulMl.

ruar, cvaforatsd

MILK
GOAT
dtgttfd
by

EatUy

lA

wmsmI

UmulUd

bmlryfooJ.
AT LKAOINO D")VPOIIT
a

1UW

WIDEMANNpGOATsMILK

CO.

Lordsburg Lodge No. 30
A. F. & A. M.
Meeta the 3rd Thursday night of each
VLaltlngr Brothera Inrlted.
Month.
II. M. FISIIRII, W. M.
G. P. JI5KFUS, Secretary.

Pyramid Lodge No. 23
Meeta

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

Erenlnsr, VlalilnaT

Drolhcra Invited.

II. I). HMYTII. O. O.
J. ÍIALONE, IL It,

I,

Woodmen of the World

CAMP NO. 88
Meeta ererr 2nd and 4th Saturday night
at the K. of P. Hall
K. St. FISHISn. c. o.
R. M. IIEYNOI.DS, Clerk.

Woodmen Circle
CAMP NO 50
and 4th Tueedny
K. of P. llnll.
INEZ WllIGIIT, Guardian.
GBHTnUUU Will 01 IT, Cla

ererr Sad
alicata at the

Meeta

Let Us Print
Your Sale Bills

"SOMEWHERE

cur

ttvrt

FIRST HEARS THE

IN FRANCE" EMPEY

18.

SUPERIOR TO FATE'S FROWNS
Frenchman Who Lost Doth Hands In
Warfare Has 8upplled Deficiencies
by His Own Ingenuity.
An extraordinary case Is that of
Jean Lcdrnns, n French mechanic,
now n country farmer. Ho has lost
both hands In the war, mobilized In
tho nrtlllcry. Ho took part In numerous engagements, was onco wounded,
and rccelred the military cross of tho
Legion of Honor for tho capture of a
German stronghold after ho was promoted to second lieutenant. Being nn
expert grenadier, he was chosen to
train recruits In bombing. While giving Instruction a grcnado he held
burst, killed six men and wounded
Lcdrnns In five places. He lost his
right cyo and both his hnnds wcro
blown off. Immediately niter his recovery tho peasant girl to whom he
had been engaged married him and ho
farm.
settled on his father-in-law'-s
This bravo son of Franco Is now nolo
to write, drive a horse and cart, drive
a plow, hoe and dig the fields and harness and unharness a horse. All the
appliances which ho uses on both
stumps of his forearms have been devised by himself.

ERECKLES

It tie Time to Cet Rid of Tkeit Ugly Spell
There's no tourer the slightest need of
reeling ashamed of your frecklea, aa the prescription otblne double strength la guaranteed to remove these homely apota.
8lmply get an ounce of othlnodouble
atrength from your drugglit. and apply a
little of It night and morning and you should
oon tea that even the worat frecklea bave
begun to disappear, while the lighter onea
nave vanisnea entirely,
it I. eeiaora that
more than one ouufle I. needed to completely
clear the akin and gain a beautiful clear
complexion.
Be aura to aak for the double atrength
aa thl. la .old under guarantee of money
oaca it it tana to remove irecKies. aqt.
Hew

He Mutt Have Run Them.
Dr. J. P. Nnylor, head of the physics department of Do Paul university, was walking down a slippery
sidewalk nnd, hitting a particularly Icy
place, fell down.
H. M. Gorrcll, Doctor Nnylor's assist
ant, was following him. "You arc
somewhat of nn Architect, aren't you,
,octor?" asked Gorrell.
"How's that?" asked the professor,
"You are making bluo prints." Indianapolis News.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are the
original little liver pills put up 40 years
ago. They regulate liver and bowels. Ad.
Prosperity of Tokyo City.
The prosperity of Greater Tokyo
city Is shown by the Incrensed taxes
over last year; tho average Is 37 per
cent. In the eight
dis
tricts the total exceeds 09,000,000 yen
(510,500,000) ; the rates of Increuse
vary from 0V4 per cent In tho lotsuyn
district to 50 per cent In the Ityogoku
nnd 72 per cent In the Ycltnl districts,
where the officers and residences of the
narlkln are located. Argonaut.

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
To half pint of water add 1 oz. Bay
Rum, a imall box of Barbo Compound,
and M oz. of glycerine. Any druggist can
put this up or you can mix it at home at
very little cost. Full directions for making and us come in each box of Barbo
Compound.
It will gradually darken
streaked, faded gray balr, and make it soft
and flossy. It will not color the icalp, is not
sticky or greasy, and does not rub off. Adv.
Not Too Mild.
"Don't you enjoy listening to the
honk of tho wild goose?"
"Not when he's driving an

K. of P.

Ererr Turaday

IB7DY

aa futa

ip

BIG

GUNS BOOMING.

!

wiDiMANH a

GUNNftYMFRAIJC

nMi hMl iMaetleldii far ehleken. and bote.
OBBMOZUNa far roup, cold., canker, chicken
paz. eta. Aremedr and a tools.

olh-In- e.

.

MACHINE

keer-- a

PLANS

Crltchott

WENT

Tableta far tte.
At any Drug Star

Jack Heather
Contractor and

WHO

8olpu:r

Z

DENTAL SURGEON
Block, Pyramid
LOCATED
Lord.bnrsr. N. 1.

AN jMIcIOVN

,eV

DR.R.E.BÜVENS
Office i Broma

QUININE

No adrancc la price for this J
remedy-l- Sc
for 24 tableta Soma
cold tableta now 30c foe Jl ta6lete
Flawed oa proportionate coat per
tablet, you tare Hie when you buy
HilVa Curre Cold
rlp
hours
V la a24aara
uoncy
in I
back f It falla.

WILCOX,

I

shrapncl-proo- f

By Buying

NEW MEXICO

was tired out, nnd using my
helmet (shrapnel proor
until a pleco of shrapnel hits It), or
tin hat, for a pillow, lay down in the
straw, and wns soon fast asleep. I
must have slept about two hours, when
I awoko with a prickling sensation all
over roc. As I thought; the straw bad
worked through my uniform. I woke
up the fellow lying on my left, who had
been up the line before, and asked
him:
"Docs the straw bother you, mater
It's worked through my uniform nnd I
can't sleep."
In a sleepy voice be answered,
"That ain't straw, them's cooties."
From that time on my inenas tne
"cooties" were constantly with me.
"Cooties," or body lice, aro the bane
of Tommy's existence.
The aristocracy of the trencnes very
seldom call them "cooties," they speak
of them as fleas.
To an American flea means a small
Insect armed with a bayonet,, who Is
wont to Jab It Into you and then hop-skand Jump to the next place to be
attacked. There Is an advantage in
hnvlng fleas on you instead of "cooties"
In that in one of his extended jumps
said flea Is liable to land on the fellow next to you; he has the typical
energy nnd push of the American,
while the "cootie" has the bulldog
tenacity of the Englishman; he holds
on and consolidates or digs In until
bis meal is finished.
There Is no way to get rid of them
permanently. No matter how often
you bathe, and that Is not very often,
or how many times you change your
underwear, your friends the "cooties"
arc always In evidence. The billets are
Infested with them, especially so lr
there Is straw on the floor.
I hove taken n bath and put on
brand-neunderwear; in fnct, n complete change of uniform, nnd then
turned In for the night. The next morning my shirt would be full of them. It
Is a common sight to sec eight or ten
soldiers sitting under n tree with tneir
shirts over their knees engaging in a
"shirt hunt."
At nlcht about half nn hour before
"lights out," you can see the Tommies
grouped around a candle, trying, In Its
dim light, to rid their underwear of
the vermin. A popular and very quick
method Is to take your shirt and drawers, and run the scams back and forward In the flnme from a candle nnd
burn them out. This practice Is dan- -

my.

Save 9Jác.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

by LOCAL, APPLICATIONS,, aa the
cannot reach the seat of tile disease.
Catarrh la a local disease, greatly Influenced by constitutional conditions. HALL'S
CATARRH MEDICINE will cura catarrh.
It Is taken Internally and acts through
the Dlood on the Mucous Surfaces of tha
Byslem. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
Is composed of soma of the best tonics
known, combined with some of tha best
blood purifiers. The perfect combination
of the Ingredients In HALL'S CATARRH
MEDICINE Is what produces such wonderful resulta In catarrhal conditions.
Druggists 7(c. Testimonials free.
)T. J. Cheney A Co., Props., Toledo, O.
Birds Needed on Farms.

encouragement of birds on
farms Is not a mere matter of sentiment. They return n cash equivalent
and hnve much to do with tho uceóse
or failure of crops.
Tho

Precedent Is a convenient peg to
hang Incompetency on.

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy

a SmarUeg Jnst Hre Comfort. H eenta a
irnrttsta or malL Writ for eraa Bra Book.
CO., CUICAUO
MUmMBXXKlUUXKDX

Synopsis. Fired by the sinking of the Lusltanla, with the loss of
American lives, Arthur Guy Erapey, an American living In Jersey City,
goes to England and enlists as a private In the British army.
CHAPTER II.
a sheepskin coat, rubber mackintosh, sfcel helmet, two blankets, tear-shegoggles, a balaclava helmet,
Blighty to Rett Billets.
The next morning the captain sent gloves and a tin of antlfrostblte grease
for me and Informed roe: "Empey, as which Is excellent for greasing the
a recruiting sergeant you arc a wash-but,- " boots. Add to this the weight of his
and sent me to n training depot. rations, and can you blame Tommy for
route march 7
After nrrlvlng at this place, I was growling at a twenty-kilmets,

ll

o

hustled to the quartermaster stores
snd received an awful shock. The
Quartermaster sergeant spread n waterproof sheet on the ground and commenced throwing n miscellaneous assortment of straps, buckles and other
paraphernalia Into It. I thought he
would never stop, but when the pile
reached to my knees he paused long
enough to say, "Next, No. 6217, 'Arris,
B company."
I gazed In bewilderment
pt the pile of Junk In front of me, and
then my eyes wandered around looking
for the wagon which was to carry It
to barracks. I was rudely brought to
earth by tho "quarter" exclaiming,
"Ere, you, 'op It; tyko It aw'y; blind
my eyes, 'e's looking for 'Is batman to
'elp Im carry It."
Struggling under the load, with frequent pauses for rest, I reached our
barracks (large car barns), and my
platoon leader came to tho rescue. It
was a marvel to me how quickly he
assembled the equipment. After he
had completed the task, ho showed me
how to adjust It on my person. Pretty
soon I stood before him a proper Tommy Atkins In heavy marching order,
feeling like an overloaded camel.
boots,
On my feet were heavy-sole- d
studded with hobnails, tho toes and
by
heels of which were
My legs were Insteel
cased in woolen puttees, olive drab In
color, with my trousers overlapping
them at the top. Then a woolen khaki
tunic, under which was n bluish gray
woolen shirt, minus n collar; beneath
this shirt a woolen belly band about
six Inches wide, held In place by tie
strings of white tope. On my head
was a heavy woolen trench cap, with
huge earlaps buttoned over the top.
Then the equipment: A canvas belt,
with ammunition pockets, nnd two
wide canvas straps like suspenders,
called "D" straps, fastened to the belt
In front, pnsslng over each shoulder,
crossing In the middle of my back, and
attached by buckles to the rear of the
belt On the right side of the belt
hung a water bottle, covered with felt;
on the left side was my bayonet and
scabbard, and Intrenching tool handle,
this handle strapped to the bayonet
scabbard. In tho rear was my Intrenching tool, carried In a canvas case.
This tool was a combination pick and
spade. A canvas haversack was
strapped to the left side of the belt,
while ón ray back was tho pack, also
of canvas, held In place by two canvas
straps over the shoulders; suspended
on the bottom of the pack was my
mess tin or canteen In a nent little
ennvns case.
My waterproof sheet,
looking like a Jelly roll, was strapped
on top of the pack, with a wooden stick
for cleaning the breach of the rifle projecting from ench end. On a lanyard
e
around my wnlst hung a huge
with n
attachment.
Tho pack contained my overcoat, an
extra pair of socks, chango of underwear, hold all (containing knife, fork,
spoon, comb, toothbrush, lather brush,
shaving soap, and a razor mado of tin,
with "Made In England" stamped on
tho blado; when trying to shave with
this It made you wish that you wero
at war with ratagonln, so that you
could have a "hollow ground" stamped
"Made In Germany") ; then your house-wifoutfit, consisting
of a brass button stick, two stiff
brushes, and a box of "Soldiers'
Friend" paste; then a shoe brush and
i box of dubbin, a writing pad, Indelible pencil, envelopes, and pay book,
and personal belongings, such as a
small mirror, a decent razor and a
ihcaf of unanswered letters, and fags,
fn your haversack you carry your Iron
rations, meaning a tin of bully beef,
four biscuits and a can containing tea,
tugar and Oxo cubes; a couple of
pipes nnd a pack of shag, n tin of rifle
y
Tommy
)ll, and n
carries tho oil with his rations;
it gives the cheese a sort of sardine
laste.
pouch and a
Add to this a first-aiong, ungainly rlflo patterned after the
Daniel Bpono period, and you hnvo an
den of a British soldier In Blighty.
Before leaving for France, this rlflo
s taken from him nnd ho Is Issued
rvltb a
short trench rlflo
ind a ration bag.
la Franco ho receives two gas hel
hnlf-raoon-

Jack-knif-

can-open-

e,

button-cleanin-

g

gen-irall-

d

Lee-Enfie-

Having served as sergeant major in
the United States cavalry, I tried to
tell the English drill sergeants their
business, but It did not work. They
Immediately put me as batman In their
mess. Many a greasy dish of stew was
accidentally spilled over them.
I would sooner fight than be a waiter,
so when the order came through from
headquarters calling for a draft of
250
for France, I

Then we went beforo the M. O.
(medical officer) for another physical
examination. This was very brief. He
asked our names nnd numbers and
said "Fit," and we went out to fight,
We were put into troop trains and
sent to Southampton, where we de
trained, and had our trench rifles Is
sued to us. Then in columns of twos
we went up the gangplank of n little
steamer lying alongside the dock.
At the head of the gangplank there
was an old sergeant, who directed that
wo lino ourselves along both rails of
the ship. Then he ordered us to take
life belts from the racks overhead and
put them on. I have crossed the ocean
several times and knew I was not sea
sick, but whpn I buckled on that life
belt I had a sensation of sickness.
After we got out Into the stream all
I could think of was that there were a
million Germnn submarines with a torpedo on each, across the warhead of
which was Inscribed my name nnd nd
dress.
After five hours wo came alongside
a pier and disembarked. I had at
talncd another one of my ambitions.
I wns "somewhere In France." We
slept In the open that night on the side
of the road. About six tho next morn
Ing wo were ordered to entrain. I
looked around for the passenger
conches, but all I could see on tho sid
ing were cattle cars. Wo climbed Into
these. On the side of each car was
n sign reading "Hommes 40, Cheveaux
8." When we got inside of tho cars,
wo thought that perhaps the sign
painter had reversed tho order of
things. After 48 hours in these trucks
we detrained at Boucn. At this place
we went through on intensive training
for ten days.
Tho training consisted of the rudl
mcnts of trench warfare. Trenches
hnd been dug, with barbed wire en
tanglements, bombing saps, dugouts,
observation posts and machine gun era
placements. We were given n smat
tering of trench cooking, sanitation,
bomb throwing, reconnoiterlng, listen
Ing posts, constructing and repairing
barbed wire, "carrying in" parties,
methods used in attack and defense,
wiring parties, mass formation, and
the procedure for poison-ga- s
attacks.
On the tenth day we again met our
friends "Hommes 40, Cheveaux 8."
Thirty-si- r
hours more of misery, and
wo arrived at tho town of F
.
After unloading our rations nnd
equipment, we lined up on the road In
columns of fours waiting for tho order
to march.
A dull rumbling could be heard. The
sun was shining. I turned to tho man
on my left and nsked, "What's the
noise, BUI?" Ho did not know, but his
color. Jim,
face was of a
on my right, also did not know, but
suggested that I "awsk"" tho sergeant.
Coming towards us was an old grlz
zlcd sergeant, properly fed up with
the war, so I "awsked" him.
"Think It's going to rnln, sergeant?"
He looked at me in contempt and
grunted, "'Ow's It
ter rain with
tho bloomln' sun
I looked
guilty.
"Them's tho guns up tho line, roe
lad, nnd you'll get enough of 'cm be
fore you gets back to Blighty."
My knees seemed to wilt, and
squeaked out a weak "Oh I"
Then we started our march up to the
treks. After tho first
lino In ten-kilday's march wo arrived at our rest
billets. In Franco they call them rest
billets, because while In them Tommy
works seven days a week nud on the
eighth day of tho week ho Is given
twenty-fou- r
hours "on bid own."
Our billot was a spacious affair, a
large barn on the left sido of tho road,
which had ono hundred entrances,
nlnety-nlnfor shells, rats, wind and
rain, and the hundredth ono for Tom
pea-gree- n

To drive a tank, handle the guns, and
sweep over the enemy trenches, takes,
strong nerves, good rich blood, a good
stomach, liver and kidneys. When
comes, the man with red blood in,
his veins "Is np and at it" He has
for hnrdshlps ah interest in his
work crips him. That's tho way you
feel when you have taken a blood and
nerve tonic, mado up of Blood root,
Golden Seal root, Stone root, Cherry-bark- ,
and rolled Into a sugar-coatevials by al
tablet and sold In sixty-cemost all druggists for past fifty years
as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. This tonic, In liquid or tablet form.
Is Just what you need this spring
you vim, vigor nnd vitality. At the
fag end of a hard winter, no wonder
blue, out of sorts.
you feel
Try this "Medical Discovery" of Dr.
y
is tho
Pierce's. Don't waltt
day to begin I A llttlo "pep," and you
laugh and live.
i
The best means to oil the machinery
put
tone
into
body,
tho
liver,
of the
kidneys and circulatory system, is to
good
first practico a
I know of nothing better aa a laxative
than a vegetablo pill made up of May
apple, leaves of aloe and Jalap. This
Is commonly sold by all druggists as
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, and
should be token at least once a week to
feet of intestines.
clear the twenty-fiv- e
You will thus clean tho system expel
Now Is
tho poisons and keep well.
the time to slcan house. Glvo yourself
n spring h'ouse cleaning. Adv.

the-tlm- o

Iron-nerve- s

d)

"run-down- ,"

To-da-

house-cleanin-

Ready.
Bobby I would kiss you If I thought
no one would see me.
Flossy Shall I closo my eyes?
KIDNEY TROUBLE NOT

EASILY RECOGNIZED
Applicants for Insurance Often

Rejected
An examining physician for one of the
imminent life insurance companies, in an
subject, made the as
tonishing statement that one reason why
co many applicants for insurance are rejected is because kidney trouble is so com
mon to the American people, ana the large
majority of those whose applications aro
declined do not even suspect that they
have the disease.
Judging from renorts from drureisls
who are constantly in direct touch with
me public, there is one preparation that
has been very successful in overcoming
these conditions.
The mild and healing
.
.
.
n
Í n
is
inuuence oi ur. iuimers nawamp-isootoon realized. It stands the highest for
its remarkable record of success.
We find that Swamn-Roit strictly
an herbal compound and we would advise our readers who feel in need of such a
remedy to give it a trial. It is on sale
at all drug stores in bottles of two sizes,
medium and large.
However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Br.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample liottlc. When writing be sure and
mention thia paper. Adv.
Ínterview of the

-

.

v

ot

False teeth are one thing, but a false

tongue behind them is another.

Marriage is llko any other condition
where there Is Ufe there Is hope.

;

DON'T LET WORMS
SAT YOUR PROFITS

An animal with worms cannot thiire.
Keep Toorlivestock tree from worms

brgTTingUeaI.UATIunoxuTS,

The Author's Identification Disk.
gerous, because you nre liable to burn
holes In the garments If you nre not

careful.
Recruits generally sent to Blighty
for a brand of insect powder advertised as "Good for body lien." Tho advertisement is quite right; tho powder
is good for "cooties;" they simply
thrive on it.
The older men of our battalion were
wiser and made scratchers out of
wood. These wero rubbed smooth with
a bit of stone or sand to prevent splinters. They were about eighteen Inches
long, and Tommy guarantees that a
scratcher of this length will reach
any part of the body which may bo attacked. Some of the fellows wero lazy
and only made their scratchers twelve
inches, but many a night when on
guard, looking over tho top from the
Are step of tho front-lin- e
trench, they
would have given a thousand "quid"
for the other six Inches.
Once while wo were in rest billets nn
Irish Hussar regiment camped In an
open field opposite our billet. After
they had picketed and fed their horses.
a general shirt hunt took place. Tho
troopers ignored the call "Dinner up,"
and kept on with their search for big
game. They had a curious method of
procedure. They hung their shirts over
a hedge and bent them with their cn
trenching tool handles.
I asked one of them why they didn't
pick them off by hand, and he an
swored, "Wo haven't had a bath for
nlno weeks or a change of clabber. If
I tried to pick the 'cooties' off my shirt,
I would hp hero for duration of war."
After tnklng a close look at his shirt, I
agreed with Mm ; it was alive.

o

Worm Powder

ar-riv-al

In

Jertey City.

tTO BE CONTINUED.)
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Cheap notoriety Is dear

at any price.

will

lookaleeker.poultry wlllbe bealtbl.r.
Read the Piactlealllome Velerlaarlia
IN. kMkUl Mi itMtlra I. C.w.
atIfr.ruidA&l.r
In rnnrtnwn. write
Br. Bills labirli'Tit. Co., 100 Crtaa smut, Wiiikeika, Wis.

1

For Constipation
Carter's Little
Liver Pills

will set you right

over night

Purely Vegetable
Small Pill, Small Dose, Small Pries

Cartels Iron Pills
Will restore color to the faces of
those who lack Iron In the blood,
as most
d
people do.
pale-face-

WHEN YOU THINK FLAGS

loci
of Factory Pfwar..
Think
Same prlos aa bef orevuie
TiiAti wriu ti na for catalosme- AlIEIUCAN FULO UPO. CO., Easton, Fa

PARKER'S.'

HAIR BALSAM
merit,

A toilet preparation

the next Installment' Sergeant Empey tell of the realization of his ambition his
In a first line trench and
of how he wished he were back
In.

rfc

noes will fatten quicker, horaee

of

n.lp. to eradicate dandruff.
rorKeetonn
Deaut toGrer or Faded llalr.
MoTandtttloattlrurrUta

A BAD COUGH
band, and
Is risky to neglect.
Take It In
safeguard your health by promptly taking

PISO'S

WESTERN LIBERAL
FOREIGN

AN EPITOME OF

The Spanish press announces without official confirmation, the torpedoTil.. "
li1f.lMf
tOnln
ing of tho Spanish ship Sarnlero.
should find out the ctuie of their trouThe Spanish cabinet has resigned.
bles. Often it is merely faulty kidney
LATE LIVE
action, which allows the blood to get
King Alfonso expressed contldcnco in
loaded up with poUons that Irritate the
Señor Alhucemas, president ot tho
nenrei. Backache, headaches, dizziness
cabinet.
and annoying bladder trouble are added proofs that the kidneys need help.
CONDENSED RECORD OF THE
A bill to amend the Nova Scotia
Ute Doan'a Kidney Pilli. Thousands
voto
women
give
PROQRE88 OF EVENTS AT
the
act
to
franchise
thank tbem for relict from just tuca
Introwas
on tho same terms as men
trouble.
HOME AND ABROAD.
duced In the Houso ot Assembly.
Colorado Caso
Tho consensus ot opinion In Paris
Mrs. Daate Drum- - "frff? rttut Trfci Ban"
ley, ut Twelfth St.,
official and diplomatic clrclos
Oreeley. Colo., eaysi
FROM ALL SOURCES
Count von Hortling's speech
"I had a steady
ache In my back and
la that It Is m "war speech," not a
frequent attacks ot
"peace speech."
dluloess made ma
(eel weak and mistroops
Wholesalo revolt of Carranza
8AYINQ3, DOINGS, ACHIEVE
erable. My kidneys
acted Irregularly. My
In tho state ot Chihuahua because the
MENT8, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
feet swelled and
government has not paid them, Is
ached to that I
AND FEAR3 OF MANKIND.
could hardly stand
threatened, according to reports reon them. For three
ceived at Kl Paso, Tex.
I hardly
montha
slept at all and I
WUrn Nw.pp.r Union nwi nrK.
William Jennings Bryan was
waa so nervous I
lie still. I
couldn't
a hearing when he appeared at
ABOUT THE WAR
ttaA thrjkA tlMM of
Elghtcon British merchantmen were Masscy hall at Toronto, Can., to adDoan'a Kidney Pilla and the trouble
la now entirely cone and I am In good
sunk by mino or submarine in tho dress a prohibition meeting under tho
health."
auspices ot the Dominion Alliance.
week ending Feb. '27.
Gel Daa' al Aay Star. 60 a Bos
of
reports
have
various
been
There
German trench raiding operations
at
earthquake
duo
of
loss
to
life
have been repulsed by tho French In the
CO BUFFALO. N.Y.
Swatow, China. Tho number ot dead
several sectors of tho line.
100 to 10,000, whim
ranged
from
has
British troops carried out' success the Injured liavo
been placed at 2,000.
ful raids north of the Ypres-StadeA cry ot alarm has been raised by
railroad and captured a few prisoners.
the Tageblatt ot Gratz, Austria,
No French vessel of moro than l.GOO
against the Gcrmnnizatlon ot tho
tons was sunk by enemy mines or sub eastern Adriatic,
espocially Pola and
marines in the week ended tcb. 23. Filume, which have become bases for
February
The British losses during
German submarines.
were the smallest since last winter.
Soap 23. Olatmeat 35 and BO.
"The basis for Japan's Intervention
Iu the month just passed they totaled
In Siberia has been decided,"
tho
only 19,492.
Virgin of Fate.
Paris Petit Journal declared. "The
Teutons near Butto Du Mcsnll cap United States has recognized Its
"When I began business," said tho
tured a section of a French position, utility. Only the details remain to plutocrat wearily, "I made n solemn
but an Immediate countor attack bo settled."
vow that when I had tnndo an even
evicted them.
million I would quit."
arriving
at
Soviet
commissaries
A report that 20,000 Gorman sol- Petrograd from many of tho largor
"But you've tnndo that many times
diers refused to attack tho Russians Russian cities demanded that .a over," said tho other man, "nnd still
accumulating."
In tho now campaign was given out by "holy
war" be proclatmod against the you nro
the Bolshevik at Petrograd.
"Thnt's
tho curso of It. Whenever I
German Invaders. They advocated
A London Times telegram from arming ot tho entire population of tho think I've inado nn even million L find
on figuring It up it's either a llttlo
d
Italian headquarters states that
country.
moro or a little less, nnd- I've got to
of tho houses In Venice have
The British hospital ship Glenart renew the heartrendiug struggle."
been ruined by enemy air raids.
Castlo which went down In the Bristol And the unfortunate man sighed
The finding at sea of tho body of channel was torpedoed, according to
John McCoskoy of Watervlict, N. Y., survivors, thirty-fou- r
of whom wore
has increased to 212 the number of landed at Swansea, Wales. Nothing
BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP
Americans lost on the transport
haB been learned of the fate of tho
others, Including Red Cross doctoro, will quiet your cough, i,ootho the Irw
"English troops carried out a suc- nurses and orderlies.
Dammation ol a soro throat and lunes,
cessful raid against tho enemy's
Tho peace terms submitted to King stop Irritation In tho bronchial tubes,
of
trenches on Grccnlnnd hill, north
Ferdinand ot Rumania by Count insuring a good night's rest, free from
foreign coughing nnd with easy expectoration
ths Scarpe river," says tho London Czcrnln, tho
war office report.
minister, included the king's abdica In tho morning. Made nnd sold la
tion In favor of his brother, Prlnco America for fifty-twyears. A won
Americans
north of
have taken part In repulsing William, or the taking of a referen- derful prescription, assisting Naturo la
a German attack. A German official dum In Rumania regarding his suc- building up your general health and
statement says that ten Americans cessor, according to a Berlin dispatch. throwing oft tho disease. Especially,
were taken prisoner in tho latter
useful in lung trouble, asthma, croup,
SPORT
bronchitis, etc. For salo In nil civil
Minn.,
Fred Fulton ot Rochestor,
j
On the Italian front, Blnce the ar and Bob Devore of Kansas City have Ued countries. Adv.
boxing
rival of the British airmen to the pres. been matched for a
It Was Mother.
enemy machines, contest at St. Louis, Mo., March 11.
ent time, fifty-eigDuring n Bible lesson a teacher was
principally German, have been desJoss Willard has a new
pnrnblo of tho
troyed.
Tho British losses for tho acre front yard. Tho champion pur- trying to explain tho
tares.
eight.
were
period
same
chased a 'f 50,000 home, known as the
"Can anyone tell me who Is llko tho
report
says
tbreo Cummlngs
Saturday's
place, near Lawrence, evil one who sowed tho tares?"
In
two
advancing
In
visiting
are
Lawrence
columns of Germans
Kan., while
A hand Instnntly shot up from a
to Russia. One Is near Luga, midway weeks ago. Ho will make his home small boy nt tho foot of tho class.
between Pskov and Petrograd; one is there.
"Well, John, what person do yon
said to bo at PoiotBk, midway between
Some ot the liveliest battling seen say?"
PInsk and Vitensk, and tho other Is in Denver In a long time was In store
i
"Please, ma'am, my mother."
at Sebezh. eighty miles east of tor tho big crowd that attended the
"Why?" asked tho teacher In astonsays
report
that athletic entertainment given by tho ishment.
Dvlnsk. An official
eying his
the Germans had reached the right Loyola Club at the Knights of Colum"Well," he nnswered,
bank of the Dnieper river north of bus hall.
A good-sizefund was pntched trousers, "she sews nil my
Kiev, It was announced in a dispatch raised for tho war work of the tears."
that Austrian troops have begun to Knights ot Columbus.
advance into Ukraine.
Red Cross Bag Blue malcee the laundress
In the collapse ot the Chinese pub
enemy aircraft were lic stands at tho Hong Kong Jockey bacpy, makes clothes whiter than snow.
Seventy-fivgooa grocers. Adr.
au
brought down by tho Royal Flying Club races, 100 women and children
corps on the western front from Feb. were trampled to death, according to
Evidently Contemplated Visit.
to 22, Inclusive, according to an an
Rcutcr dispatch from Hong Kong.
Mrs. Joynson had begun to keep
nouncement by the British air minis Fire broke out and several hundred hens, while Mr. Joynson cultivated the
try. During the samo period thirty-nin- e others wero burned to death. An of back garden. Ono day there wero
enemy aircraft were driven down ficial statement says that nearly C00 ominous sounds ' from tho cabbage
out of control and six enemy aircraft lives were lost In the race course fire. patch, and Mrs. Joynson exclaimed to
dewero brought down by
her llttlo boy:
fenses and infantry. AgalnBt these GENERAL
"Quick, sonny I
Seo If tho fowls
decided
that
tho
French
cabinet
Tho
20 machines of the enemy, Bays the
have got out. I don't know what your
sched-ulsavings
daylight
time
summer
of the nllleB'
tatomcnt, twonty-elgh- t
say If they're among his vegeshould begin on Saturday, March fnther'llI"
are missing. Tho weight of bombs
tables
dropped during the month of Feb. 22, 9, when nil clocks will be set forward
Sonny ran off nnd enmo bnck beamone hour at midnight.
tons.
was sixty-fiving.
Shorwln
of
Mrs.
John
selection
The
"Yes, mother, they're out I" he cried.
American traops have repulsed a Crosby,
president of tho Womnn a But they're Just going In again;
heavy German attack north of Toul.
Democratic Club of Now York city, as they nro nil wiping their feet ou tho
A number of Americans killed and
the representativo of Now York state they are nil wiping their feet on tho
wounded. The Germans left ten dead
on the woman's advisory committee onion bed 1"
In tho American trenches, while tho
committee,
ground in front was strewn with tho of the Democratic national committee's
the
at
was
announced
Strategy.
enemy.
bodies of the
headquarters In Washington.
objections?
Conscientious
Officer
WESTERN
Eighty- - thousand trained Siberian Rubbish.
If you were to come homo
James F. Markey, for five yean Cossacks will oppose any "Infringe- nnd find your wlfo fighting n burglar,
auditor of Denver and four years ft ment" on Siberia's sovereignty, ac wouldn't you Interfere?
mombor of tho City Council, died at cording to Col. Nicolai Aloxandrovitch
"No, sir I I'd leuvo tho burglar to
St. Anthony's hospital from heart Listovsky of the Russian railway his fate." Life.
failure.
guards, who passed through San Fran
A rocking chnlr which revolves on
Lieut. J. W. Weisslnger was Instant cisco en routo to Washington" from
n circular bnsc has been Invented for
ly killed and W. C. Story suffered In Russln.
Becauso tho receivership of tho railroad cars.
Juries from which he died when two
military airplanes collided at Park Denver & Rio Grando railroad interIt's n great pity that sorao animals
field at Memphis, Tcnn.
fered with government control, tho
talk and some men can.
can't
Ap
Cotrrt
of
Circuit
States
United
of
Gompers,
president
tho
Samuel
American Federation of Labor, raado peals In St. Louis modified the re
an appeal at Chicago In behalf of an ceivership order Issued in tho Fedeight-hou- r
day for employés In tho eral District Court In Denver a tow
meat packing industry at the stock weeks ago, permitting Edward L. The Platte River Cattle Co.
Brown, one ot tho receivers, to resign
yards wage arbitration.
715 L 4 C Ba3&t Dencr, &k
R. Baldwin
The names of the following Amerl and continuing Alexander
recelver-in-fact- .
PURE BRED HEREFORD
cans appear In the Canadian casualty ot San Francisco as
BULLS FOR SALE
Is the first ruling regarding raillist: Killed In action, C. A. Husband, This
two and threes.
One,
receiverships
way
fedornl
tho
since
Gassed, O. Halt,
Galveston, Tex.
See or write ua before buying--.
common
of
administration
carriers
Durango, Colo.; C. K. Bowden, Wll
otfcctlve.
low Ranch, Cal.
DEVELOPING
Two
Americans have been killed In
andforPRINTING
Eugeno J. Deano of Moxico, Mo.,
Catalogue and
Bend
accordInsurrection,
Costa
Rlcan
was found guilty in the Federal DIs tho
ThDimfrfcUlUUiUUC
Price
UU
nnl.talne
messago
Colon.
received at
trlct Court at St. Louis of attempting ing to a
(21
1IU Stmt, Dnm, CtkrUt
Eutau XMk C...
to interfore with the operation of the
Word reached Dawson, Y. T, of the
put
Vllhjalmur
Stetansson, the
selectivo draft law by offering to
Illness ot
drugB In the eyes of William Johnson oxplorer, who Is wintering at Herseliel
Island. Last reports said ho had sufthat his sight might seem defectivo.
fered a relapso and was delirious.
WASHINGTON
George von L. Meyer, formerly secmonoy
cost of the war to tho
The
United Slates still is running near $1,' retary of tho navy, who has been seriously III at bis homo in Boston for
000,000,000 a month.
three weeks, Is suffering from a
operation
govern
federal
Tho bill to
Enquire lor the
J. H. WILSON
of railroads was passed by tho House tumor of the liver, and his condition
WikoaNeraBretkTrccel
regarded
as
serious.
Is
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A
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"State Units Now Training

Within Sound of Enemy Guns
A cablegram from France, publication of which was recently
authorized, contains the following information:

one-thir-

-

Austro-Hungaria-

Part of the National Guard has arrived in France
and is undergoing intensive training behind first line
trenches within the sound of the guns at the front.

Chemln-des-Dame-

s

o

ten-roun-

flfty-flve-

This Brings the War Home to YOU
In a short time these gallant young men, whose parents, brothers and sisters, wives
and sweethearts are your own neighbors, will be IN the front line trenches, under the
murderous fire of enemy artillery, and going "over the top" to meet the sweeping hail
of the machine guns and the bayonets of the Huns.
If these soldier boys YOUR soldier boys were three miles away instead of three
thousand, you would bend every energy, exhaust every resource, make every sacrifice,
to make sure that they were fed, clothed, armed and equipped as no soldiers ever were
before.
Ib your duty any less imperative, any less sacred, because it is your neighbor's boy
who is defending your country, your flag and your home from German frightfulness on
the other side of the ocean?
Is it not a splendid privilege as well as a duty to deny yourself luxuries, to save
food, save clothing, above all to save money, 'for our soldiers?

U. S. Thrift Stamps Save Lives and

Shorten the War

4"

e

antl-alrcra-

o

There is one thing you can do, every day, to help the Government provide the
guns, ammunition, food, clothing and other supplies which our soldiers and sailors
MUST HAVE to win the war, win it quickly, and come safely home again.
Go today to any bank, any postoffice, or any store where you see the W. S. S. (War
Savings Stamps) sign displayed.
For 25 cents you will receive a U. S. Thrift Stamp and a card to paste it on. The
card has spaces for 16 stamps, costing you $4. When it is full, exchange it with a few
cents additional in cash for a War Savings Stamp, for which the Government will
pay $5 January 1, 1923.
These War Savings Stamps are as safe as U. S. Bonds. They are the safest
investment in the world because they arc backed by the entire resources of the country,
and the profit you make on them amounts to four per cent interest, compounded quarterly, if held till January 1, 1923.
Buy a U. S. Thrift Stamp with every quarter you can possibly save. Every stamp
helps to stamp out autocracy. Every stamp saves priceless American blood. Every
stamp is a blow for Liberty. Every gtamp will help bring peace to the world a permanent peace, grounded in justice and righteousness.

e

Denver Directory

mxajyiHosETAUPS
1JIUID BY Tua
UNITED STATES

Every Stamp Helps to Bring Those Soldiers
and Sailors Home Again Alive and Victorious
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Tho ladies who meet on Wednesdays and Saturdays to sew
ITe had Just proposed.
Secretly, she for the Red Cross wish to thank
as very tnurh elnted, and Intended to Mesdamos H. I Gammon, J. S.
any "Yen" eventually. Hut she thought Brown and L. It. Jones, who
die would huve a little amusement by so kindly lent sewing machines.
TAKEN AT HER WORD.

l'IIKM

....

fl.O
I.".

v

Orv

riubicrlptlon Alwir

IrMe

NOTES

j.m
In Aiivanee.

him in suspense for a few

sopping

particularly urge
that every member of the Red
Cross Society be present at the
regular monthly meetings. We
are trying to make these meetings as interesting as possible,
and would like to have every one
to know- what tho Red Cross
means and what it is doing.
These meetings are held tho last
Saturday of each month in the
We wish to

So she said. In a and voice: "I'm
Hfrald 1 enn be nothing but a stater to
you."
"Well, that's all right," he said gay
"I tlmnglit that, since I have lieuii
gojng with you for a year now, It wns
only fnlr that I should give you un
Opportunity to mnrry inc If you cared
(o. Hut since you don't, I might as
Well confess that I'd rather be a
brother than n husband myself."

l.

- This paper has enlisted
with the government in. the

Films

Kodack

Developed 10c a Hoi!
g
.25 inches of dampness.
THE ELITE STUDIO
All of the sick are reported im
oooooooocoooooocoooooooooo
proving.
Most of the population were O
V
NI5W LOCATION
S
Sec. 33. T. JO 8., It. 17 W.,
out to hear Rev". Fuller's very in1 and 2 Sec. 4, T. 21 8.. It. 17 W
f.ts
K
K
31, T. IB S., It, IB V.,
Kec.
teresting sermon Sunday afterlotB 3 and 4: 8
NW
Sec. 4. lot
noon.
I. HK
-1 NE
Sec. 6. T. 29 S., II. IE
tV N
NK
NH
SB
NR
Dr. Crocker was out from
J. G. Lines, Proprietor
NW
Kec. S. T. 27 8.. It 18 W..
SK
Her. C, T.
32 8., It. .16
Lordsburg twice last week on
W., NK
7,
T. 22 k, IL
16 W.. SW
professional visits.
HU
8W
NW
NW
HW
Sec 6, SB
K
8K
NE
It is to be regretted that there
Sec. 6, T. 27 8..
H. 17 W. 8R
See. 1, T. 31 S, It. 17
was no attendance at Mr.
W. K
NE
8W
KG
HK
Nil
See. 2, T. 30 h It 20
Phelps' and Mr. Ellison's
V
N. M.
M.
was
Wednesday,
but it
last
Serial No. 016814. filed .Inly 2, 1Ó17,
deicrltied tAnds:
Prompt Deliveries Made To , for8Bthe folowlnn
of the noduo to the
Bee. 22. N13
NW
NW
N1Í
SW
tices until after the meeting.
NW
8
Lordsburg and h& 85 Mine
Sec, 27, T. 12 S., IL 14 AV., All of
Sec.
The mail carrier Friday did not
27, All of
21, All of Sec.
N13
ATOWNRY RANCH
NW
Sec.. 28, K
take close enough aim at the j
fleo 34.
SW
8W
SW
8
T. 22 8.. h. 16 W., lota 1. 2. 3, 4, B 2
death trap (auto runway) in the
W
NH
NW
SW
SB 4
fence this side of Lordsburg and 0
Sco.
Sec 31, T. 15 S., It. IS W.. K
. . . .
Sec. 21
14
W
W
Sec.
NB
II.
off
narrow
the
the wheels ran
23,
28
T.
NW
Sec.
23.
8..
Sec
J. L. WELLS, engineer NK
It. It W.. All of Sec. 4, lots 1, 2, 8
track into the pit, throwing the
Sec. E. N
Sec 9, T.
SB
carrier and passengers out and 1 Surveying, Mapping pi
4
Sea 13.
JJ !7 S. "It. 16 W, 8K
SW
R
Hec. 14, N
upsetting the car. 'Cuts from
44
Blue Printing
17 W.. lots
32 S.,
T.
34,
iec.
It
the broken glass fii the WindI, 2, E
See. 7. NE
NW
NW
8
SW
NW
Lordsburg
New Mexico-shield were the extent of the
S
Sec. 36, T. 33 8.. It. 18 W.,

Lordsburg Dairy

-

High School assembly room.

cause of America for the

period of the war
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ÍTer. Co.

Liberal has brought
immediate response.
That class in Lordsburg who heretofore didn't think it "needH" to
watch the ads arid buy whe-good
opportunities for snving ottered'
lio
in short, wre "above" this havi
come down oft the h;"h pedesUil an I
are keen bargain
Advertising news in Th
Lnrdt
burg haH incrcasitl i i reader in crest
To most readers th-U nothing
rroro Important to their porke'.bookt
in the paper.

Parlee Wrtght,deceaed.
Notice is hereby given that, Robert
M. Reynolds, executor of the last will
and testament of Parlee Wright,
filed in the above named
court h:t final account ai.d report ami
l et Con for dis barge, and that Friday,
Cu' 211th dav "f March, A. D. 1918, at
t1 t lie nr
f ten o'clock in the forenoon
f '.i il Imv and the Probate Clerk's
e
at Silver City, Grant County, New
Mexico, were appointed by tlie Cnurt
s the time and place for hearing said
(insl acct.unt. report aid petition and
ny obicrtioriH then to. All persons
Despondency Due to Const pation. hnving cla niH sgainst
said estate, or
Women often become nervous and thcrwisu inUrested therein re hereby
'ftpondent. When this is due to con- i.uCfied to ff present at said hearing
stipation it is easily corrected by tak- i rd make tin ir objections to such final
ing an occasion! dose of
'"lint and petition, if anv they have.
Iain's Tablets. These Ub!t
re easy
Dated at lordsburg. New Mexico,
to lake and plonsant in effect.
the lht dav of Marth, A. I). 1018.
For sale by The Roberts & Leahy
ROHERT M. REYNOLDS,
Her. Co. Adv.
March
Executur.

hur
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BARBER

ANK

SHOP

Baths-Laun-

Agency J

dry

LnnUtmrcr
- -

111,11;

Lordsburg

S

Í
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l'HI.IX JONI'S Proprietor
Tlnllilfniy

Í

New Mexico
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St Elmo Barber Shop
g

AGENCY
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Star Grocery v
Proprietors

Simon A

Hats
...

Shoes

f

Overalls

Our Prices Will Appeal
. . .

. .

4, .j, .j,

,j

PUIIMCATION

or SKW. Section 26, Township 28 8..
N. M. P. Meridian.
ha8
to innke five
intention
to establish claim to tho
'ear proof., described,
and above
before Paul E.
ileCarty, V, 8, Commissioner, at Rodeo,
i. M
on the 3rd day of April, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses: W
7. ShuKart,
of Rodeo, N. M.: J. M.
"ionnfprth, of Rodeo, N. M.; It. B. Tim-jre- l,
of Itocleo, N. M.; A. K. Vest.
JOHN Li. BUUNSIDE,

ii W..of
tanenotice

Register.

Feb.

ni) I.AFFIN. Proprietor

8 LAUNDRY

KOR

lleanrtnictit of the Interior
U. S. Land Offce at I,aB Cruces, N. M.
February 6, 1918.
Notice Is hereby given that JefTer-o- n
D. Jonlou, of Kixico, N. M
who, on
'ebruary 10, 1913, innde HE, No. 08035,

"iled

WW.'WWC

To You
,j.

.. .j,

NOTICE FOn I'll II 1,1 CATION
Ileynrf men! of the Interior
IT. S. Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.
February 6, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Rafael
?. Dórame, of ("loverdalc N. M., woh,
o. 09386.
in March 16. 1914, made HE
or SV4 NW'A; NVi SW14; and on March
'8, 1916, made additional HE No. 013215
or SWH NEW: W SEU; SE4 SWy:
11 In Section
; Township
34 S Rango
W
N. P. Meridian, has filed notice ot
proof to
ntentlon to make throo-yoa- r
!itabiish claim to tho land above
before Oliver Q. King, U. 8.
Commissioner, nt Animas, N. M on tho
Ird day of April. 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses: Walter Griffin, of Cloverdale, N. M. : Charley Gnrela, of Cloverdaio, N. M.:
O.
Monroe Dunagan, of Cloverdale, N. M,;
Martin Kulbrlght, of Cloverdale, N. M.
JOHN íi. UURNS1DE,
7eb.
Register.
NOTICE

roil

I'tHILIÜATlON

of (lie Interior
' U. 8. lleimrtinent
Land OitlCo at I.ns Cruces, N. M,
February 6, 1918.
Notice Is hereby given that Andrew
y
i?. Lane of Hachltn, N. 51., who. on
C, 19 11. made I IE, No. 05123, for
1EV4, Section 31, Township 29 S., Range
:6 W.. N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled
of Infantino to make
.iroff, to establish claim to the land
iliovo doscrlbcd, beforo tloorge
I'. 8. Commissioner, at Hachltn,
V. M.. on I he 3rd day of April, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses: Alma
Wilson,
Fcb-uar-

Lordsburg Power Co
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no-ti-

live-ye-

The

9

1

Ads aro being rend as never before. In the Probate
Court of Grant County,
Locals merchants who have had atNow Mexico
tractive bargains to offer can Uit fv In
the Matter of the La-:- t )
that n judicious uso of nrinUrs' ink
Will and Testament of ( Notice.
in Tho Western

M.

1-

j

Adv.

r. r.

The p'pone oí this notice Is to
clnlmlnir the land
tllow nil pert-onidvertiely, or UeslrltiR to show It to
an opportunIn
e
clinractcr,
mineral
nuanllue Stock Given Good Attention j ity to lile objection to nuch location
selection with the Register and
it
Receiver of the U. S. Land Olllco, at
g Transferring and Daryage
tas Cruces, N. H and to establish
heir Interests therein or the mineral
p PHONE 92
PHONE 92
character thereof.
JOHN Li. DUItNSlDB,
OOOO
Mar. - to Mar. 29
Register.
COO
CGOO

Special This Week on

g MIKE MEANEY,

Manager

of Hachltn, N. M.; George W.
Crib, of Hachltn, N. M; Wm. D. Mltch-1of ll'ieliita, N. M.; James R. Worth-ngtoof Hachltn, N. M,
JOHN L. nURNSIDE.
'eb.
Register.

1,
n,
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Lively Stable

and
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N. M.

Feed

o

11

thrifty.

ocoo

JONES & McDANIEL'S

And we furnish ou
with the best lamps

di-r-

;
SB 4;
SW 4;
3
NU
Sec. 3. T. 31 8., It 19 .W.,
- Sec. 12, T. 33 S.,
19 W., SW L4
Sec. 8, T. 34 8.. It. 19 W., SW 1Sec.
22, T. 33 8.. It. 20 W., N. II. I. M.
August 27,
Serial No. 017082. filed
1917, for Inte'l, 2. NI3 -4 NW 4;
SB
Sec. 30, T. 31 8., It. 16 W.,
NW
3,

!,
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and electrical
equipment
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The real influence of newspaper is
n Mk
lntpmnl
Cur lr
fTsll'i
not charted iin ils circulation or ilrvclljr urnfrr1!
o.i u9 blood aiul iiiuo'i Kurfuo
ti
Hjü iii
iwr.t ffp.
I'rl' " '
prowth.
.
tnta .f u.'ilt,
hi by
DrurfM
Some papers are meraly glanced
mully 1'liU fur cuustliKitlaa
Xkkn
ll
over sometimes "merely read."
Olhors are not only read, but are
HOMBSTEAUERS'
RESPECTED and looked to for
leadership.
ATTENTION
The Western Liberal attempts to
bp" in' the better class.
If cn'.rymen under the Stock-rais-The Liberal is a human institution
Homestead Act are planning to
and makes mistakes; but in local e'in.'iui.di ot change their entries nnd
matters it endeavors to lead and com- ibtain a refund of money paid the
government they should do so ns soon
mand respect.
V.'c bel'evc it does both.
13 convenient before the lands nro
After designation ontries
KILLING GAME AND HUMANS arc allowed. Make your changes now.
We have some expert hungers in
The Pnmitlinn'rl Spnenn
'these parts fellows who claim they
The cold, dfimtl vnflínr nf ATnvnV
cm shoot a jack rabbit with their seems
to be the most favorable for
ej'os blindfolded if necessary.
pneumonia perm. Now is the
They've got to take a. back seat iio
arr-to oe carean. I'neumonin often
however, wbrn it comes to a com- rt'HultH
from n rn1rl Tho nnilrnf
parison with the German Kaiser.
old is gotten rid of the less the dan-í- t
A Gorman forestry journal state
As soon as the first indication
that in 1008 the Kaiser killed l.Odft Oi t.a cold
aODers take Chnmhnrlnin'a
pieces of wild gamet including 70
Couch Remedy. As to the value of
stags, elk and roebuck. At that time thU
preparation,
ask any one who has
he had slaughtered a total of 61,750
For sale by The Roberts
Leahy
rieres of game more than 4 000lpid-in-ofg Mcr.
Co.
Adv.
which wore siags, and was ths
extorminator of wild life in the
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy a Fav
world.
orite tor Oildg.
As a slaughterer nf men sine. 101 t
J. I.. aslev, Macon, 111., in speak-in- s
however, the Kaiser has broken all
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
former records.
snyi. "During the past fifteen years
it hss be?n mv sister's favorite me.
CONSUMERS "CLOSE Rl'YERR"
o
for colds on
War-tim- e
economy has made of s If have taken it the lungs. I my- a number of times
consumers
when suffering with a cold and it
The average housewife in Lo'd- relieved me promptly."
ehurg isn't wasting the pennies ani
For sale by Tho Roberta & Leahy
is watching opporotunities
to
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Charitable.
someThe public expects mueli
Don't grumble If- your paper Is not
times unreasonably much. Give it an always flush up to tln IiIkIi standard
inch and it will take a mile very of your ldinl. Clmilliilily remember
frequently.
that tho editor ! capable nf guttlup
Iust of the public is very zealous up unite us
good n puper mr you could
about having service and it often yourself.
Nuw
Magnet.
means seven days work n week for
some of those who must serve.
This is wrong. Not even the interests of the public are above the
interests of the individual whose
rights might be curtailed by tms fanilTiT One IftfPtlmf Hollar
tienen! for iwy
cied interests of his fellow citizens.
by Util'
'.f t f. turril Uiut wiiout U
A man should be protected In his .'uUriU Cur?.
o.
I. J. CHENEY & CO.,
private' rights as well as in his propml inert, bar
known
r, t!ie limit
P.
erty rights.
iuo 1.11 io Ji'iM. anu i irc uiu.
trnnV'tctloiM
rf'l1 irli.v. ir. bio hi nil IiUkIii'
itiil li.. n I Uj i U lu jrry cut .ty UiUitt.u
uatli) Ljr Lt Prut.
JUDGING A NEWSPAPER.
BAX
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Dickie the Diplomat.
They had been married two days.
"Dickie, dear, which would you
rather lose, me or my money 7" said RED CROSS MAGAZINE FOR 1918.
This splendid publication should
tho girl.
"You, dearest"
be in every home. All members
Then You'll Come Back
"Oh. Dickie 1"
of the Red Cross are entitled to
"Hut I would.
Hecauso, you sec,
This is the time of the year whur lear. If 1 lost you, I would havo the receive it for one year on payment of one dollar in addition to
many of our citiioni in Lorctaburg am
throughout' the country find themselves uionpy to offer n largo reward to get their annual dues and presenta- GOOD HOMESTEAD LOCATIONS
on
again."
There are a number of good homes,
buck
j
in the throes Of a toujn of "mjve-itistion of their membership card at Head
locations nnd small tracts over-"You darling boy I"
Every year tliis epidemic finds its way
this ofilce.
ooked in and about Lordsburg. Sevi .to the lives of many persons in south-ureral fine grazing tracts and some val-- ;
Grant county. The old desire V
MISSING A SALE.
ley land locations of good tracts. arc,
move- the ono that brought them here
Don't forget the Red Cross still to be made. I have two tracts'
calls them again. Maybe it is back
Carnival March lGth at the K. of within two miles of Lordsburg nnd,
TO
home in Indiana or New York. Pernear town additions. Will be valuable'
haps back to Texas or down in Li uis
a.
Jim tiiij tiiv u 14HIUI iuu j i uaa some
day. For details, seo F. V.
iatia. The moving spirit gota us all.
Parcels
Sale
!
March
Post
r
23rd.
I. - . iL- - Ilf
uusii
ui me tri'sium Tiiuurui uiucc,
True it has been a hard year for tin
Lordsburg,
N. M.
.
cattle man. Farming has not been up
to normal. But business in general
At the regular monthly meetbeen good . This is going to be a beting
A Rilllous Attack.
held Saturday evening, Mch.
ter year than we have hud for several
When you have a billious attack
2nd, a very interesting and inyears past. If the "msveitiH" gertr,
liver fails to perform its funcgets you just remember that.
structive address was given by your
tions. You become constipated. The
Now ia the t me to Btay with New
Mr. Mersfelder, state senator.
you
food
oat ferments in your stomMexico and southern Grant county in
ach instead of digesting.
This inespecial. New Mexico needs the help
flames
nau-iothe
stomach
and
causos
of every man. who is here and they in
The lad'es of the Methodist
vomiting and a teriblc headache.
turn need the help of what New
church are kindly giving a tea Take Chamberlain's Tablets. They
can offer them.
for the benefit of the Red Cross. will tone up your liver, clean out your
This is not the year to move. This ic
a year to stay where you are. L'ke the
This tea is to be held .at Ufe
Opollo and Whitman Chocolates,
majority of those people who have
home of Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel "resh
at the Owl Club. Geo. O'Con-icl- l,
to other sections of the country, you
Gammon
on Friday of this week.
Manager.
will eventually come back. So why
lose that much energy?
Got the moving fever out of your system. Make up your mind to stay w.tli
New Mexico. It has been a good state
Sojestiuui What size shoo do you
n the past and will be butter in the fu- tvenr?
ture. ' Your bifct move is to stay with
Proud Pearly No. 2, I think.
It, right where you are -- unless yuu are
Salesman You misunderstood; I
Kuing to France.
didn't nsk what size you liked.
M-.- .

nepnrtnienl of ihr Interior. V. 8. I.nnd
tllllce nl I.an rrueex, Kerr Mexico,
Krliruarr
Not lee Is heroliy
Riven that the
Sunlit Fe rrlflr Itallroad Company
Ivih fllfd tile following niipllcntlonii nt
I,,. I'riltivt Htntnu Lanil OltlcS. at Las
'mcr. Now Jlexlco, to select under
th- - iirt of April 31. 10H, (33 Stat. 211),
the following descrllieil lands:
Sorlnl No nif.83G. filed June 2$. 1917,
for the following described intuís:
M

8.C-- .

minutes.

Friday.'Atnrrh 8, 1918

notice Fon pitiii.ication

ocooooooooooo

CORRESPONDENCE
RED RO.CK.

In and Around Lordsburg

(ti

Ir PAKIH

RED CROSS

I

UNION Lordsburg
CLOTHING STORE
New Mexico

r.

OCCOCOOOOOOOOC3000000CXX300C

ALVIN N. WHITE
Attoineyand Counselor al

AOTIUi: KOIl PUIILICATION.
of (lie Interior, II. H. Land
nt LiiN CrilerN, N. M Feb. 1,
Rest Line of
HUH.
KlliU' 'D. IU1I lllcok.
Notice Is hereby given that C. C.
(
of Lordsburg, N. M who on
SILVER C1TV. NUW HBXICO
6 Hampton
2(1, 1913, mado homostead
March
entry
SUlc wl rtei;l g
Ccrtnl FiKllce la All tw.lt
io. 08211 for NWVi; and on May 14,
U14. made additional homestead entry
OOOOCOOQOCOOOOGOOOOOOOOOOO
Exclusive Agents For
'o. 09619 for Ni
SWV
NW', SR'.
NEW. Section 20, Township 24
4., Range 19 W N. M. P. morldlan,
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
ins nied notice of intention to make
'hree-yea- r
proof, to establish claim to
Notice is hyeby given that the
'he land nhovo doscrlbod, lioforo F. V.
WORK SHOES
DRESS SHOES
was on the 25th day of Janu- Hush, V. 8. Commissioner, at Lords-itirary, A. D. 1917, duly apinnntcd by the 1918. N. M.,'on tho 29th day of March,
Probato Judge of. Grant County, New
Claimant names as wltnosses:
y IIIIIUH iMMH
LimiUBWMBlMWMBMWMMBMIMWMIM
IM Mexico, administrator uf the estate
J. A. Loahv of Lordsburg, N. M.
oi
A. Leahy of Lordsburg, N. M. II. M.
S. W. Cntlin, deceased, late of said M.
'Centhlsv
of Lordsburg. N. M. Mrs.
Grant County.
1. M. Kenthlev of Lonlshiirg, N. M.
All persons having cla'ms against
JOHN L. DURVatnE.
"b. 8 Mar. 8.
Register.
said estate are hereby notified that they
are required to present and file same
duly verified within orte year frc m the
NOTICE KOIt 1'ITIIMCATIO.V
date of said appqintment, the time pre
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Offlco at Las Cruces, N. M.
scribed by law, otheiwise the sarao Will
February 13. 1918.
be barred.
Notice Is hereby given that Thomas
Addross Steins, New Mexico.
rtvho,ThwulK of WhHo Signal,
N. M
on June 18, 1912, made HE, No.
SAM T. OLNEY,
'HO for 8KV, Sec. 31. T. 20 S., R. 15
8.
Feb.
Administrator.
?,nd?n-Anri5i 19", made Addl.
g
"
IE No.
for SBU
Lots 1 He
'. Seetlon B. Township 21NE'4.
8.7 Range 16
W.. N. M. P. Meridian,-haNotice of Pendency of Suit
filed
notleo
if Intention to make nve-yeiiroof.
"o establish claim to tho land above
lescrlbed. before Don W. Lusk, U. 8.
Residence Ono
To Florence Emily Edmcndeon:
ommlHsioner. at Silver City, N. M., on
'he
10th day of April, 1918.
West of Scott Garatre
You are hereby notified that your
(
Ifop
"ames as
husband, WiUiam W. Edmondson, at n. l?VJl?"t
Williams, of Whitewitnesses:
Signal, N. M.;
plaintiff, has instituted a civil action lame U McCniiloy, of White Signal.
SHOP In Old LordBburg
V.V. A'for,íTomerln. or Tyfoner N.
agninst ycu, as defendant, in the Di.
l'hlUDll P. Anderson, of SllVor City.
tnct Court of the Sixth Judicial DistriGarage Building, North
ct of the stato of New Mexico, witliit
of Southern Pacific
22
and for tho Ct.unty of Grant, heinjj Feb.
Register.
Depot
numbered 6361 on the docket of srtiü
court, wheruin plaintiff prays a divorce
from you.npd as grounds for raid actior
NOTICE FOIl 1'UnLIOATION.
pliegos that you have been guilty oi 'eiiprlnirnt of he Interior.
If. 8. I.nnd
adultery.
Ctu"m' N' M"
oraciii8
Now you are hereby notified that unNotice is hereby given that JoTin f
less ycu entor your appearance iii said Thonias,
son of John IS. Thomas, and
action, and antwer, demur or otherwise mother (deceased),
for himself and
other heirs at law. of Rodeo,
plead to the
of plaintiff filed who.
N. M..
29, 1910, made homestead
tiioroin on. or before the llitlt day of ntrv onNo.Auk.
04694. for W
8BVÍ.
HWU
March, 1918, you will be in default ii NKii. HKVt NW. 8ectloii17rWwnWp
n
said action, and that plaint i If will apply JT 8. Itjnae 21 W.. N. M. P. morbífiin.
filed notice of Intention .to make'
to the court for the telicf piayul in
proof to establish claim to
said c mplaint,
''ii- - linrl nlmve ileHcrlliwI. before Farls
Tne namo awl Pottt dice nJdrei-- of '
it .s. Commissioner, nt Lords- M'' " tlle SGth Uuy ot iiarilb'
tho attorney for plaintiff is C. ('. Hoy 1Ó'7
all, Silvor City, New Mexico.
'lilinaot tiame as wltnwaoa: In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto
'hennwth nf Rodeo, N. M,
sot my hand as Cleik of the above 'rnni Joitsu
nf Rodeo. N. M. l.oul"
court, and affixed the seal of said court
of
N. M.
Roberty
"henowth of Rodeo. N, M. Mrs.
this 22nd day of January. A. p- - 1918.
Jones of Tinaón N. M
T. W. Holland,
JOHN L. IlURNaiDR,
Fob. 8 Mar. 8.
Register.
Clerk.
?
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Men's Furnishings At Lowest Prices
W. L. Douglas and Regal Shoes

g.

For Prompt Efficient Work See

H WASSON

CONTRACTING
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Block IJUllUing
Ruilrlinrv

Repair
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Work
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14 Leading Fire Insurance Companies
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Locals and Personals

It Is Often Said That A Dollar Is
Your Best Friend! And Many
Times It Is True.

OF PEOPLE YOU KNOW
--

HI

I

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

New Prices oh Fords

Sermon of Rev. Roberts

Womcn of the American Army

Sunday Morning

The Women of the American
Army is the new patriotic organization started October 7, 1317;
Every army in the past has
had its women's organizations,
the Daughters of the American
Revolution is today the great
tribute to the men of revolutionary fame. It was psychologically
inevitable
that the
American Army fighting for the
freedom of the world in this, the
greatest of all liberty wars,
should be honored by its women
of blood kin, as our armies of the
past have been honored.
Mr. Ralph C. Ely, Federal Food
Administrator for New Mexico,
foresaw this movement and dis
cerning its inhnitc possibilities
for service to the food adminis
tration appointed a state recruit
ing officer, Mrs. Arthur A. Kel- lam of Albuquerque, who organized the first company, Co. A.,
at Albuquerque. The plan is to
organize by companies to form
regiments, to call a state con
vention and form a state division,
to secure a state charter and to
arrange for the extensions of
the Women of the American
Army as a permanent organiza
tion throughout the United
States. The companies organ
ized are doing food conservation
and war relief work in whatever
way seems best suited to their
communities.
Let us enlist to put New Mexi
co over the top as tne origin
ator of a national patriotic or
ganization for women. Let us
labor to aid in any way the mill
tary forces and our government.
Let us effect a strong state division of the Women of the Amer
ican Army that we may effectu
ally aid our soldiers after the
war.

Touring Cars
I
IH

I HI I
I II

I

Roadsters

.

.
.

.

.

$520.65
$505.65

F. O. B. Lordsburg, N. M.

I
1

Thosp prices are now in effect owing to the
raise in prices in materials, war tax and chang- ing conditions in the Ford Factory.

JI

WE HAVE FORDS IN STOCK
Get Yours Now

I
I
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Resumo of Interesting Sermon
By Local

I

oo-

Hill

I Scott's Garage

We Fix Your Tires to Last

ni

How many times have you had tires
fixed only to have them "give out" on
the very first trip?

Our vulcanizing outfit enables us to
blow-out- s
and weaK spots in a
way that usually mah.es them even
stronger than the rest of the tire.
Poor repair worK on tires is ultimately the most expensive. Unless
the weaK part is properly strengthened, there is lihely to be another
blow-ou- t
soon that may ruin the tire
fix

completely.

Just give us a trial and we will
show you that our prices are low and
that we can turn your worh out
quichly.

BORDERLAND FIREPROOF GARAGE
PENCE & JONES, Proprietors
Cars In Stock For Immediate Delivery

Pastor.

The Ground of Faith.
"Now Faith is assurance of thin us
hoped for. A conviction of things not
yctBcon." Heb, 11:1.
urns is only one way 01 saying inai
religion is grounded in our very nature.
The principle of faith which resides in
our very nature ia the ground of things
hoped for and the conviction of things
invisible and eternal.
Religion is thus grounded in our. very
natures. It is not a device of priests.
It is not something that belongs to
churches and students of divinity exclusively. It is juBt as true that man is
areligious animal as that he is a political animal. Man's creator bsB stamp
cd down deep in his nature the mark of
his mint. Emerson said, "when the
maker of the universe has points to carry in his government ho impresses his
will in the structure of the minds."
Conscience is the signal manuel of our
divine origin. Our moral nature is the
hallmark of the father. Man naturally
has affinity for his father. Augustine
exclaimed, "0 Lord, I was made for
thee, and I cannot rest until I rest in
thee!"
Origin of Faith.
In the history of Christian doctrine
there have been two great theories as
to the origin of faith. Faith has been
considered as a gift of God directly be
stowed upon the usual nature of man.
It has also been thought that apart
from this gift it is impossible for a man
to believe in God. Christ or the Bible.or
even in good deeds. One of the favor
ite proveros or tne neocie wno entertain
this view is, "If I ever were converted
I could not helo it: if I had reliirion I
could not lose it, and if I lost it I never
had it." This theory of faith is at the
bottom of all this program of "getting
religion, ' which is so popular among to
many otherwise Christian people. The
very nature or religion debars it xrom
those commodities which you can pur
chase it you are willing to pay the price
Religion is something you do rather
than something you cet. The old Au
gustinian doctrine of total heredity depravity is at the bottom of all this non
senses about getting religion, spontane
ous conversion, seeing a ngnt, neannc
a sound, actually feeling your sins rolled away, and other chimerical experi
ences that have been associated with
the Christian doctrine of conversion.
The other theory as to the origin of
faith, and which I consider the true
one, is that religion is a slumbering life
of the soul awakened by the supernatural approach.. It is not something new
that you get, but rather a native slumbering life that is awakened into ac
tivity by the divine call of the master,
The prodigal cama to himself; he was
not himself when feeding swine. A man
human until he comes
is mcompieiei
l u:

If

IlllMBUU UIIU ULbCUU)

(HO

For quite
suffered with stomach trouble. I would
have pains and a heavy feeling after my meals, a most
disagreeable taste in my mouth. If I ate anything with
butter, oil or grease, I would spit it up. I began to have
regular sick headache. I had used pills and tablets, but
after a course of these, I would be constipated. It Just
seemed to tear my stomach all up. I found they were
no good at all for my trouble. I heard
Mr. Marion Holcomb. of Nancy, Ky., says:

a long while

I

THEDFORD'S

RAUGHT
recommended very highly, so began to use it. It cured
me. I keep it in the house all the time. It is the best
liver medicine made. I do not have sick headache or
acts on
stomach trouble any more."
the jaded liver and helps it to do its important work of
throwing out waste materials and poisons from the system. This medicine should be in every household for
use in time of need. Get a package today. If you feel
sluggish, take a dose tonight You will feel fresh tomorrow. Price 25c a package. AU druggists.
Black-Draug- ht

ONE CENT A DOSE

Dollar

a mighty help. Each
Saved is another stop higher on
The Ladder of Future

Independence

BiaQR LITTLE, THIS BANK WANTS
YOUR ACCOUNT

Lordsburg

NANKING

An item of interest to this community and one whi?h is of gen
eral interest because it shows,
the public what the State Corporation Commission of which
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JUST ONE LITTLE NICKEL WILL START YOU IN OUR
5 CENT CLUB: OR YOU CRN START WITH TEN CENTS. Z CENTS
OR 1 CENT AND INCREASE YOUR DEPOSIT THE SAME AMOUNT
fciiun wfctn.

IN 50 WEEKS.
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doing. If you have a complaint
such as is shown below you will
know who to take it up with.
"This cause resulted from a
letter from A. W. Graham of

Wheelon secretary of the
Iteration is Adapted to Human
sonic bodies of Santa Fe, involv-- 1
the question of rate on tick- The great fundamental facts of the!
Gospel of Christ are exactly adapted to ets which he purchased at Lords-men's needs and intended in their na- - burg for Santa Fe and return on
ture to awaken a life in. the soul which
the Masonic meeting;
,' 0f
has been deadened by sin. The entire account
un,i,T.,
,etter
and
also.
fr?m Mr.
revelation bears on its face the idea
purchased
that it is intended for a human nature, concerning the ticket
that has been corrupted by sin and is by Geo. H. Kinkle at East Las
yet capable of redemption. The entire Vegaa to ganta p0 and return on
life of Jesus was written with one dis- tihet view of producing faith (see John account of same convention, the
20:31). It was the preaching of the return portion of which he did
Gospel that opened Lvdia's heart. It notjise.
is Faith in Jesus that purifies the!
The A. W. Graham complaint
heart. It is the Gospel which is the
power of God unto Salvation.
appeared to result from the fact

CLUB
CLUB
CLUB
CLUB

e.

'

1

tnat the

ap-en-

t

0f the Southern

'

T

",

.

sitates, this Innovation.

CI

1

12fi50
68.76
16.60
11.76

OR, THEY CAN BEGIN WITH THE LARGEST PAYMENT
FIRST AND DECREASE THEIR PAYMENTS EACH WEEK.
IF YOU WISH TO DEPOSIT THE SAME AMOUNT EACH
WEEK, JOIN OUR 60 CENT. $1.00 OR 56.00 CLUB. WE HAVE A
CLUB TO FIT YOUR POCKETBOOK.
NO CHARGE TO JOINALL ARE WELCOME.
WE AD 1 PERCENT INTEREST.

,

Before You Build

I

Whether you contemplate building a house, bun
galow, barn, garage anything at all-c- ome
in and look over our plans; and
LET US GIVE YOU REAL
PRACTICABLE HELP
ideas and suggestions

H

that

will save you

time,

money,

trouble and
worry.
S

-

g,

PAYS
PAYS
PAYS
PAYS

The First National Bank

Pacific at Lordsburg was not
formed that round trip tickets
of a fare and a third were on sale
at that staton during the month
of October, 1917. or at the time
ed for lhe tck.
and consequently he and hi
wife traveled to Santa Fe by way
of El Paso on one way tickets in-- I
RED CROSS.
stead of receiving the benefit of
the round trip tickets via Dem- -'
The Red Cross Carnival is com' !ing and the Santa Fe; and upon
incr n wppIc from Saturday nitrht. 'submitting the matter to General
Passenger Agent Connell of the
It will be one of the biggest! Santa
Felines, and although Mr.
a . umr
evi'ina ui uie jrem uiiu iiu
and his wife traveled
Graham
should make plans to be any- through El Paso instead of Dem-inwhere but at the Carnival on this
it was found that a refund
date.
of $4.20 was due him. draft for
be
will
the
hall
The K. of P.
which was received by the Com- nlav eround for the fun. The
n fl
n US fnlFAM An
doors will open ,at.7 o clock an i 10 1918 aml ackn0wledged by
an admission of 10c for thddren hm Qn February 14th; and the
and 15c for adults wiH be chare- d w portion of the ticket
eu. una mciuuca accing mío u K 'rmroVm
hv Mr-- Kink ft was
,
K
.i "IM"" uuA"' passenger
vaudeville show. The hat will
me
to
lorwaraeu
be passed for this event but you partment of the Santa Fe for rewon't have to give. Admission demption and a draft for $2.70
price admits you to the show.
was sent to the Commission,
The usual carnival attractions which was forwarded to him on
will be in vogue and many new December 15th and acknowledgideas incorporated. There will ed on the 16th. and both of the
be some new booths and new cases being satisfactorily adjustfeatures to make you enjoy the ed, the cause was closed Februentire evening.
ary 20th, 1918.
Coffee will be served, candy
"Hugh li. Williams.
inaugusold, popular girl contest
rated and many prettily decorAT STAR SATURDAY
ated booths built at which Vari- TWO SHOWS
Thcro will bo two shows nt the
ous articles may be purchased.
Star theater on Saturday night to
The committeo is working hard accommodate
the larce crowds. Tho
to make this carnival a success. first will hrcln nt 7:30 and the second
Don't forget the date next at 8:30. Parents ara urired to send
Saturrlnv nicrht. March 16th. and tho children to tho first show if pos
Tho noDulantv of the Satur
watch next week's Liberal for sible.
day night features at the Star neces

further particulars.

Bank

State Corporation Com
mission Does Things

AjUi U .

The soul therefore carries within its
bosom a lamp which when kindled with
fire from Heaven will shed an atmos- of light and love in this dark
world of sin and thus be an evangel of
Jesus in hastening.
"That far off divine event
To which the , whole creatior . moves."

Staté

How the

iwc

STOMACH TROUBLE

A Dolllar When You Need IT, Is .

W. F. RITTER

T

The Man or Woman
Who sends garments to our
establishment is always a
GOOD DRESSER.

We use

Hoffman Sanitary Clothes Presser
On All Our Work, Which

Guarantees Satisfaction
Suits Pressed 50c.
Suits Cleaned and Pressed $1.00
Union Shop

Julio Cabral

Near Lordsburg Hotel

Let Us Do Your Job Printing

WKSTBEN LIBERAL.

By FRANCIS LYNDE

na
I

mi

CHAPTER XXVII

Continued.
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Tou'ro out of dnte," this from the

In ranches. "You know tho story
Biat wns going oround about his bebe nn csenped convict, or something
of that sort? It ceta Its local color
this morning. Thcro's n sheriff here
from back Rest somewhere cum o In
on tho early train; name's Macnuley,
and bo's got tho requisition papers.
But Smith's fooled him good onl

oralcr

rplentr"

Acula the chorus united In an cngcr
query.

"ITowr
"He died last night n little paBt
midnight. They say they're going to
bury him nut nt tho dam on the Job
that he pulled through and stood on
Its feet One of Williams' quarrymcn
drifted In with tho story Just a little
hilo ago. I'm here to bet you oren
money that the whole town goes to
tho funeral."
"Great gosh!" said tho man who
was crunching tho burnt bacon. "Say,
that's tough, Dlxby I I don't care what
he'd run away from back East; ho
"wns a man, right. Harding hns been
telling everybody how Smith wouldn't
let the posse open tiro on that gnng
tof hold-up- s
last Friday night; how he
chased across on tho dam stagings
Alone and unarmed to try to sorvo tho
warrants on 'em and mako 'cm stop
firing. It was glorious, but It wasn't
war."
To this the other mining man added
hard word. "Dead," ho gritted;
"and only a few hours earlier tho girl
had taken snap Judgment on him and
married somebody clsct That's tho
woman of Itl"
"Oh, hold on, Stryker," tho ranch
broker protested. "Don't you get too
Cerco about that.
There aro two
strings to that bow, and tho longest
and sorriest one runs out to Colonel
Baldwin's place on Llttlo creek, I'm
thinking. The Illchlnndcr busluesn
woji only an Incident. Stanton told
mo that much."
As tho event proved, tho seller of
ranch lands would have lost his bet on
the funeral attendance. For somo unknown reason tho notice of Smith's
death did not appear In tho afternoon
papers, and only a few peoplo went out
In autos to see the coffin lowered by
Williams' workmen Into a gravo on
tho mesa behind tho construction
camp; a gravo among others where
the victims of an early industrial accident nt tho dam had been burled.
Those who went out from town carao
back rather scandalized. There had
been a most
lack of tho
common formalities, they said; a
cheap coflln, no minister, no mourners,
not even the poor fellow's business
associates In the company ho had
fought so hard to save from defeat and
extinction. It was a shame I
With this report passing from Up to
Up In Urcwstcr, another bit of gossip
to the effect that Stnrbuck and Still-lag- s
had gone East with tho disappoints) sheriff, "to clear Smith's memory," as the street-tal- k
had It, called
forth no little comment In tho Hophra
Uouso cafe on tho evening of tho
funeral day 8tryker, the mining speculator, was loud In his criticisms of
t&t High Uno people.
Ycs I" ho railed; "a couple of 'era
will go on a Junketing trip East to
'clear his memory,' after they've let
their 'wops' at tho dam bury him llko
a yellow dog I And this IMchlandor
woman; they say sho'd known htm
vex since ho and she wcro school
kids together; she went down and
took the train with her father Just
about the time they were planting the
poor devil."
hard-hearte- d

I

Three weeks of tho matchless August weather had slipped by without
Incident other than tho Indictment by
the grand Jury of Crawford Stanton,
Ilarney M'Qraw, and a uumbcr of others on a charge of conspiracy; and
WULtamt, unmolested since tho night
of the grand battlo In which Sheriff
Harding had figured as tho master of
the hunt, had completed tho great
ditch system and was Installing tho
machinery in the lately finished power

years, and Its crumbling shacks, only
one of which seemed to have survived
In habltablo entirety, scattered among
tho firs of tho gulch.
At tho top of tho riso tho horsewoman draw rein and shaded her eyes
with a gantlctcd hand. On a bench
beside tho door on tho singlo tenanted
cabin a man was sitting, and sho saw
him stand to answer her hand-wavA few minutes later tho man, n gaunt
young fellow with ono arm In n sling
and tho pallor of a long confinement
whitening his face and hands, was trying to help the horsewoman to dismount In the cabin dooryard, but she
pushed him aside and swung out of
tho Bnddlo unaided, laughing at him
eyes and saying:
out of tho slate-gra"Iiow often have I got to tell you that
you simply can't help a woman out of
a man's saddle?"
Tho man smiled at that
"It's automatic," he returned. "I
shall never get over wanting to help
you, I guess. Ilavo you comp to tell
mo that I can go?"
Hinging tho brldlo reins over the
hend of tho wiry llttlo
which
was thus left freo to crop the short,
sweet grass of tho creek valley, the
young woman led tho roan to the liouso
bench and roado him sit down.
"You are frightfully anxious to go
and commit suicide, aren't you?" sho
teased, sitting besido him. "Every Umo
I come It's always the samo thing:
When enn I go?' You're not well
yet."
"I'm well enough to do whnt Tvo
got to do, Corona ; nod until It's done.
. . Besides, there Is Jlbbcy."
"Where Is Mr. Jlbbcy this morning?"
"He lias gone up the creek, fishing.
I mndo him ko. If I didn't tako a club
to him now and then he'd hang over
mo all tho time. Thero never was
another man llko him, Corona. And
nt homo wo used to cnll him 'tho black
sheep' and 'the failure,' and cross tho
street to dodge him when he'd been
drinking too much I"
"Ho says you'vo niado a man of
him ; that you saved his Ufo when you
had every reason not to. You never
told mo that, John."
"No; I didn't mean to tell anyone.
But to think of his coming out hero
to nurse mo, leaving Ycrda on tho
night ho married her I A brother of
my own blood wouldn't bavo dono It."
The young womnn was looking up
with a shrewd llttlo smile. "Maybe
tho blood brother would do even that
If you had Just mado It posslblo for
him to marry the girl ho'd sot his
heart on, John."
"Plfflol" growled the man. And
then: "Hasn't tho timo como when
you can tell me a llttlo moro about
what happened to mo after tho doctor
put mo to sleep that night at tho
dam?"
"Yes. Tho only reason you hnven't
been told was becauso we didn't want
you to worry ; wo wanted you to havo
n chance to get well and strong again."
The man's eyes filled suddenly, and
ho took no shame. He was stilt shaky
enough In nerve and muscle to excuso It
"Nobody over had such
friends, Corona," he said. "You all
knew I'd have to go back to Lawrence
vlllo and fight It out, and you didn't
want me to go handicapped and half-deaBut how did they come to let
y
you tako mo away? Tve known
ever slnco I was In knickers. He
Is not the man to take any chances."
Tho young woman's laugh was
soundless,
"Mr. Macnuley
wasn't
asked. Ho thinks you aro dead," sho
said.
"Whatl"
"It's so. You were not the only ono
wounded In tho fight at tho dam.
There wero two others two of
M'Graw's men. Three days later, just
y

cow-pon- y

d.

Mac-aule-

bouse.

Over the hills from the northern
mountain boundary of tho Ttmanyonl
a wandering prospector had come with
a Tague tale of a new strike in Sumiso
Gulch, a placer district worked out
and abandoned twenty years carUcr In
the height of tho Red Butte excite-mtQuestioned closely, tho
confessed that he had no proof
positive of the strike; but In the hills
n
ho had found a
trail, lately
used, leading to the old camp, and
from one of the deserted cabins In
the gulch he had seen smoke arising.
As to the fact of the trail the wanwas not at fault
dering
On the most perfect of the
mornings a young woman, clad
ta serviceable khaki, and keeping her
In
cowboy headgear and buff
good cecmteaanctt by riding astride in
a man's saddle, was pushing her mount
op the trail toward 8unriie Gulch,
from the top of a Uttle rise the abandoned camp came Into view, Its heaps
r
gravel sprouting thick
Íwerked-ovewild growth of twoaty

at

well-wor-

st

top-boo- ts

uico

that"

Tho roan got upon his feet rather
unsteadily.
"That's tho limit" ho said definí
tlvcly. "I'm n roan now, Corona; too
much of a man, I hope, to bide behind
another roan's gravo. I'm going back
to Browster, today l"
Tho young woman mado a quaint
llttlo grlmaco at him. "How aro you
going to get there?" sho asked. "It's
twenty miles, and tho walking Is awfully bad In spots."
"But I must go. Can't yon see
what everybody 'will say of mo? that
I was too cowardly to faco tho music
o
when my time came? Nobody will
that I wasn't a consenting party
1"
to this hide-awa"Sit down," sho commanded calmly;
and when ho obeyed: "From day to
day, since I began coming out here,
John, I'vo been trying to rediscover
tho ninn whom I met Just onco, ono
evening over a year ngo, at Cousin
Adda's houso In GuthrlevUlo: I can't
find him ho's gone."
"Coronal" ho said. "Then you rec-

They aro there now, nnd tho wire says
that Watrous Dunham has been arrest
cd and that ho has broken down and
confessed. You aro a freo man, John ;

you"

g
pony
Tho
had
widened Its circle by a full yard, and
tho westward-pointinshadows of tho
firs wero growing shorter and more
clearly defined as tho August sun
swung higher over the summits of tho
eastern Tlmanyonls. For tho two on
tho houso bench, time, having all its Interspaces filled with beatific silences,
had no measure that was worth recording. In ono of the moro coherent Intervals It was the roan who satd:
"Some things In this world are very
wonderful, Corona. Wo cnll them happenings, and try to account for them
grass-croppin-

g

y

"How Often Have

I

Got to Tell

Your

and Billy Starbuck
ds
were getting ready to steal yon away,
one of the others died. In some way
the report got out that you were the
ono who died, and that made every
thing quite easy. The report has never
been contradicted, and when Mr.
Uacauley reached Brewster tho poUco
people told him that he was too late."
"Good heareail Does everybody In
Brewster think rra dead?"
colonel-dadd-

y

ognized mo?"

"Not at first But after a whllo
things began to como back; and what
you told mo about Miss Richlandcr,
you know, and tho bint you gave mo
of your trouble did tho rest"
"Then you knew or you thought
I was a criminal?"
Sho nodded, and her gazo was resting upon tho nearby gravel heaps.
"Cousin Adda wrote roe. But that
rondo no difference. I didn't know
whether you had done tho things they
said you had, or not What I did
know was that you had broken your
"Go Back Like a Man and Fight"
shackles In somo way and were trying to get free. You wero, weren't as we may by the laws of chance. Was
you?"
It chanco that throw us together at
"I suppose so; In somo blind fash-Io- your cousin's house In GuthrlevUlo a
But It Is you who have set roo year ago last June?"
free, Corona. It began thnt night In
Sho laughed happily. "I suppose It
GuthrlevUlo when I stole ono of your was though I'd llko to bo romantic
gloves; It wasn't anything you satd; enough to believe that It wasn't"
it was what you so evidently believed "Debrltt would say thnt It was the
and lived. And out hero: I was sim Absolute Ego," he said, half musingly.
ply a raw savage when yon first saw
"And who Is Mr. Debrltt?"
me. I had tumbled headlong into tho
"He Is tho man I dined with on my
abyss of the new and tho elemental, last evening in Lawrcncevllle. Ho had
and If I am trying to scramble .put been Joking mo about my various
now on the sido of honor and clean little smugnesses good Job, good
manhood, It Is chiefly becauso you clothes, easy life, and all that and ho
havo shown mo tho way."
wound up by warning mo to watch out
"When did I ever, John?" with an for tho Absolute Ego."
of tho gray eyes that was
"What Is tho Absolute Ego?" she
almost wlstfifl.
asked dutifully.
"Always, and with a wisdom that
John Montague Smith, with his curlmakes me almost afraid of you. For ing yellow beard three weeks
example, thero was tho night when I
with his clothes dressing the
was fairly on tho edge of letting Jib-be-y part of a neglected camper, and with
stay In the mino and go road If a
d
bullet trying to encyst
ho wanted to: you lashed mo with tho Itself under his right shoulder blade,
ono word thnt roado mo save his Ufo grinned exultantly.
Instead of taking It How did you
"Debrltt didn't know, himself; bat
know that was tho ono word to say?" I know now: It's the primitive man- "How do we know anything?" she soul; tho T that Is ablo to refuse to
Inquired softly. "Tho moment brings bo bound down and tied by environIts own Inspiration. It broke my ment or habit or petty conventions, ox
heart to see what you could be, and any of tho things wefatsnomo 'limita
to think that you might not bo It tions.' It's asleep in most of us; It
after all. But I came out hero this wasn't asleep In me. You made It sit
morning to talk about something else. up and rub Its eyes for a minute or
What are you going to do when you two that evening In GuthrlevUlo, but
It dozed off again, and there had to
are able to leave Sunrise Gulch?"
"The one straightforward
thing ho an earthquake at the last to shake
there Is for mo to do. I shall go back It alive. Do you know the first thing
to Lnwrcnccvillo and tako my medi- It did when It took hold again and
began to drive?"
cine."
"No."
"And after that?"
"Here Is where the law of chances
"That Is for you to Bay, Corona.
falls to pieces. Corona. Without tellWould you marry a convict?"
ing me anything about It this newly
"You aro not guilty."
of mine made a
"That Is neither here nor there. They emancipated man-soe
for tho only Absoluto Ego
wlU probably send mo to prison, Just
tho same, and tho sUgma wlU bo mino woman It had ever known. And It
to wear for the remainder of roy Ufe. found her."
I can wear It now, thank God 1 But to Again tho young woman laughod
pass It on to you and to your chil- happily. "If you aro going to call me
you'll have to make
dren, Corona
If I could get names, Ego-maroy own consent to that you couldn't It up to mo somo other way," she said.
Whereupon, the moment being strictget yours,"
"Yes, I could, John; I got It the first ly elemental and sacred to demonstrabrought me out tions of the absolute, he did.
timo colonel-dadd- y
(THE END.)
here and let roo seo you. You were
out of your head, and you thought you
World's Biggest Flth Net
wcro talking to Billy Starbuck In tho
Tho largest fish net In the world
nutomoblle on tho night when you wero
going with htm to tho fight at the dam. will soon be In use In these waters,
It mado mo go down on my two knees, says tho Avalon Islander. It Is 8,400
John, and kiss your poor, hot hands." feet long, 800 feet deep and has five
no slipped his ono good arm around purselike pockets made of a two-Inc-h
tugs
mesh. Two
her and drew her close.
"Now I can go back like a man and and a fleet of small boats wUl accomfight It through to tho end," he exulted pany the net The equipment will cost
soberly. "Jlbbcy will take me ; I know almost $100,000 to fish for three
ho Is wearing himself out trying to months. What chance for Its life wUl
mako mo beUevo that he can wait and any fish have with such a net combing
that Ycrda understands, though ho the channel day and night?
won't admit It And when It Is all
over, when they have done their worst
Diet a Matter of Habit
to me"
Our dally food is to a large extent
With a quick Uttlo twist she broke a matter of prejudice and habit We
away from tho enclrcUng arm,
think wo must have certain things be"John, dear," she said, and her voice cause we always have had them. But
was trembling between a laugh and a the war has shown us that by the
sob, Tm tho wickedest wickedest
of IntelUgent planning we can
woman that ever lived and breathed
get the necessary nutriment for less
and the happiest I I knew what, you money than we have been accustomed
would do, but I couldn't resist the to spend. Kansas City Star.
temptation to make you say it Lisgot a
ten: this morning colonel-daddImportant Point
night-lette- r
from Billy Starbuck. Yon
SheWould you marry a woman
have been wondering why Billy never who had sued another man for breach
came out here to see you It was be- of promise?
cause he and Mr. 8tUllngs hare been
He How much did the court award
In LnwrencevUle, trying to clear job. yon?
..mi, .- in.

steel-Jackete-

bec-Un-

...

ex-crd-

y

Oírle ,Of the Commissioner of Publlo
Land-Hjmta pe. New Mexico.
Notice It hereby given that, pursuant
to the pro fisione of an act of Congress
approved June 10th, 1910, the laws or
the State of New Mexico,
rules and
regulations or tho State and
Lnr.d Office,
the Commissioner of rublle Lands will
offer at publlo sale to the highest bidder at I o'clock p. m., on Thursday,
April 2Kb, 1811, In the town of Hilver
City. County of arant. mate of New
Mexico, In front of the court house
therein, the following described tracts
of land, vli.:
Sale No. 1090 N. hi, 8. E. hi. Sec J4
E. hi. Hec. 2Í, T. 16 H.. It. 1 W.; Lots
2. i. 4, Sec. 1, T. 16 S., It. ÍO AV.; 8. W.
hi. Sec. 3Í, T. 1C S., XI. 20 W.; N. E. hi,
Bee. 22; a W. U, H. U a B. v.. Sec. 11;
all of Bee. 28, T. 17 &., It. 20 W., containing- J117.7S acres, selected for the
Santa F and Grant County nallroad
Uond Fund.
There are no Improvements.
Sale No. 1081 AV.
N. E. U. AV. 14.
8. E. 4. Sec.
; 8. E? hi N. E? hi. Sec.
20, T. 17 R, It. 11 W.. containing
848.01 acres. There are no Improvements.
Sale No. 1092 W. Vi N. E. hi. a E.
W. Sec 21. T. IS 8., It. 10 AV.. containing- 240 acres. Improvements
consist
of house, well, windmill and fencing;;
value, 1840.00.
Sale No. 1093 E. U 8. E. tt, Sec. 17;
8. E, U N. E. hi. Sec 19; N. E. hi. N. E.
J4 N. TV. U, S. hi N. W. hi. Sec 20, T.
IS S., R. 10 AV., containing- - 400 acres.
There are no Improvements.
Sale No. 1084 AV. U S. AV. U, Sec
S3, T. 18 a, H. 11 AV.. containing- - 80
acres. There are no Improvements,
SeC
Sale No. 1096 S. B. hi 8. E.
19; 8. AV. hi N. E. hi, B. E. Vi nAV. hi.
8. AV. hi. AY. hi S. 8. hi. Sec 20; N. AV.
hi N. Av. 14. Bee. 29, T. 18 a.
12 AV..
containing- 400 acres. There It are no
Improvements.
Sale No. 108Í 3. AV. 14 8. AV. 14. Sec
Yt' W- - H S. E. 14. Bee 11( AV. 14
!N. V
E. 14. AV. M, E. hi B. E. 1i, Lot 1,
hi, Sec 14; N. E. 14 N. AV.
Sec 13; AV. NT
14, Bee 23;
14 N. W. hi, AV. 14 8. AV.
14. a E. 14 8.
14, Sec. 24; N. 14 N.
AV. hi, Sec 25; T. 18 S., It. 12 AV., containing- 1588.89 acres.
Improvements
consist of fencing--, valuó 1116.25.
Sale No. 10878. E. 14 8. AV. U. S.
14 S. E. hi, Bee. 9. T. 18 8., U.
W.,
containing; 120 acres. There are no Improvements.
Bale No. 109H Lot 4, Sec ;.Lots 1,
2. 3, 4, Sec. 4; Lots 1, 3, 3. 4. Sec 5;
Lots 1, 2, S. AA'. 14 N. E. 14, AV.
E.
14. Sec. 6: N. E? H N. E hi. 'Sec. 7;
N. AV. U, W. hi S. AV. 14. Sec.
S. AV,
8; N. E. 14 N. AV. 14.
hi N. E. W,
8. E. 14 N. E. 14. Sec 17; 8. E. H N. K
14, Sec 20; AV. 14 N. AV, Bee. 21, T. 18
S.. It. 13 AV.. containing- - 1046.71 acres.
There are no Improvements.
Sals No. 1089 N. AV. 14, N. 14 N. E.
hi. Sec 17, T. 20 a, It. 11 AV.. containing- 240 acres. Improvements
consist
of fencing-- , value 8250.00.
Sale No. 1100 N. AV. 14 8. AA'. 14, Sec
12, T. 20 a. It. 13 AV., containing 40
acres. There are no Improvements.
Sale No. 1101 S. 14 NT E. 14. AV. 14.
8. E. 1i, Bee 2, T. 20 a, It. 14 AV., containing 673.28 acres. There are no Improvements.
Bale No. 11028. AV.
N. E. hi, S.
hi. Sec 1, T. 21 a. It. 15 AV., containing
3(0 acres. There are no Improvements.
Sale No. 11038. AV. 14 S. AV. 14. Sec.
AV. hi. Sec. Í8; 8.. hi 8. 14.
21; AV.
Sec 28, T. 23 8.. It. 18 AV.. containing
30 acres. There areAV.no Improvements.
Sale No. 1104 N.
14, Sec. 13; all
of Sections 14 and 16; AV. 14 Sec 21, T.
24 8.. It. 14 AV.. containing 1760 acres.
There are no Improvements.
Sale No. 1105 12 U. s.i- - 11- - s u
Sec 12, T.' 24 S.. R. 20 AV., containing
640 acres.
The Improvements consist
of fencing, value $360.00.
Sale No. 1106 All of Sec. 20. T. 24 S..
It 20 AV., containing 640 acres.2 Improvements
consist of houses;
wells,
windmill, tank, corral, trees, fencing;
value, 31890.00.
Sale No. 1106A N. E. 11. Sec. 16;
N. 14 N. AV. 14. 8ec 23, T. 24 a. It. 20
AV., containing 240 acres. The improvements consist of house; value, 3250.00.
Sale No, 1107 S. 14, Bee. 29, T. 27 8.,
It. 19 AA'.. containing 320 acres. Improvements consist of fencing; value,
3160.00.
Sale No. 1108 8. AV. hi, See. 4, T. 27
S., It. 19 AV., containing 160 acres.
There ore no Improvements.
Sale No. 1109 AV. 14 AV. 14, E. ti E.
Sec. 33; all of Sec 32, T, 27 a! It,
n. AV.;
N. H N. E. hi. 8. E.
N. E. 14.
Sec. 4; N. E. hi. 8. AV. 14. ft. hi S. B
14, S. E. 14 aTi. 14, Sec. 5; AV. 14, AV.
14 E. hi. Sec 6; all of Sec. 7, T. 28 S.,
It. 19 AV., containing 2649.63 acres, of
which 1125.66 acres were selected for
the Santa Fe and Grant County Railroad Bond Fund. Improvements consist of house, well, windmill, reservoir,
corrals; value, 33000.00.
Sale No. 1110 N. 14. Sec. 4. T. 29 S..
It. 17 AV., containing 301.44 acres. Improvements consist of 1 well, clearing:
value, 3170.00.
Sale No. 1111 S. E. 11 N. E. 14, N 14
S E 14. 8. 14 8. AV, 14. Sec. 12; AV. H
N. AV. 14. Sec IS; N, E. 14 ti. E. 14, Sec
14. T. SO a. It. 16 AV.. containing 320
acres. There are no Improvements.
Bale No. 1112 W. H N. E. 14. N. 14
8. B. 14. Sec. 17. T. SO a. R. 19 AV.; Ü
14 N. E. 14. Sec. 13; N. 14 N. AV.
Sec 15. T. 30 8.. It. 20 AV.. containing
320 acres, selected for the Santo F4
and Grant County Railroad Bond
Fund. There are no Improvements.
Sale No. 1113 S. AV. 14 N. E. 14, 8 E.

one-tent-

1st of each year.
The above sirle of land will be sub-- .
Ject to valid existing rights, easements,
rights or way and reservations.
The Commissioner of Public Lands
or his agent holding such sale reserves
the right to reject any and all bids
offered at said sale.
i.
possession under contracts of sals
b.
for the above described tracts will
given on or before October 1st, 1818.
AVItness my hand and the official,
seal of the State Land Office ot the
State of New Mexico, this 1st day of
February. 1818.
ROBT. P. ERVIBN, .
Commissioner of Public Lands of the
State of New Mexico.
First publication, February IE.
'
Last publication, April 19.

Save Pennies-Wa- ste

Dollars
m Some users of printing

-

save pennies by get
tins inferior work and lose
dollars through lack of advertising value in the work
they get Printers as a rule
charge very reasonable
prices, for none of them
get rich although nearly
all of them work hard.

if

80-fo-

talo-bring- er

tale-bear-

Nearly everybody. But you needn't
look so horrified. You're not dead,
you Know; and thero wet o no obttu
arles In tho newspapers, or anything

of the data of the
contract next following the data of
tender.
The sale of land selected tor the
Santa Vé and Grant County Railroad
Bond Fund will be subject to the above
terms and conditions except that the
successful bidder must pay In cash or
certified exchange at the time of sal
h
of the purchase price of,
lered by him fdr the land, four per
cent Interest In advance for the bal
anee of such purchase price, and will
be required to. execute a contract pro
vldlng for the payment of the balance
of such purchase price In thirty equal,
with Interest on
annual Installments
at the rate of
all deterred payments
per
In advance,
per
annum
cent
four
pnyments and Interest due on October
on the annlveisari

STATE OP NEW MEXICO.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
PUBLIC LAND SALE.
GRANT COUNTY.

14

N.

AV.

VI, AV. .14 N. AV.

14. Bee. 1. T.

SO S., R. 20 AV.. containing 159.79 acres.
There are no improvements.
Bale No. 1114 S. E.
N. AV. 14, E.
AA. 14. Sec. 19; E? 14 N. AA
14
Sec 30. T. 32 S.. R. 16 AV containing
200 acres. There are no Improvements.
No. 1115 All of Sec 16, T. 33
a,Sale
R. 20 AV., containing 640 acres.
There are no Improvements.
Sale No. 1116 E. 14 8. AV. VI. AV. 14
8. E. hi. Sec 9. T. 27
. R. 20V.. containing 160 acres. Improvements
consist of fencing; value, 3160.00.
Sale No. 1117 All of Sec. 11, T. 23
8., It. 18 AV., containing 640 acres.
There are no Improvements.
Sale No. Ills 8. E. hi. Sec. 19: E.
M. Sec 20; N. E. V4 N. AV. V4. 8ee 13.
T. 18 B., It. 14 AV., contalnlngT20 acres
selected for the Santa Fe and Grant
County Railroad Bond Fund.
There
are no Improvements.
The successful
bidder will bo required to pay In cash
or certified exchange the entire amount
bid for the land.
1
Sale No. 1119
l I a. n
T. 23 a. R. 10 AV.; E. H É. V4, See 2 ft
T. 22 a, R. 11 AV.. contalnfiig 318.04
ma
Fe and
Grant County, Railroad uanta
Bond Fund.
There are no Improvements.
No bids on the above described
tracts of land will be accepted for
than THREE, DOLLARS 133.00) p"
acre, which Is the appraised value
thereof, and In addition thereto the
successful bidder must pay for the Improvements that exist on the land.
described tracts
-- mih offered R.bov"
for sale separately.
The above sale of land will be subject to the following terms and
for
- selected
xc3il Bncl
nrn,h,j sf,ntB.
Orant County
Bond vi
Fund, the successful
bidd5'L,mu,t viy t0
Commissioner
Lands or his agent holding
"Víh ."L"'
of the price
by him for the land,
4 per
Interest In advance for the balancecent
such purchase price, fees for advertís-a.n.-of
PPralsement and
costs
to the sale herein,all
and
all of said amounts must be each
deposited
in cash or certified exchango nt the
J""1 whlch
all
are subject "mounts
to
felture to the state of New Mexico,
tho successful bidder dots not executeIf
a contract within thirty days ft.r u
has been mailed to him by
State
Land Office said contract totheprovide
that the purchaser may at his option
rmen.u
.of
of ninety-fiv- e .not
of the
purchase price at any Time cent
after the
sajo and prior to the expiration of
thirty years from the data of the contract
and to
for the
any unpaidprovide
oí
balance at the oiplra-tlo- n
of thirty year, from the
date of
the contract with Interest on deferred
payments at the rate of four per cent
per annum, payable In advance on th
anniversary of the date of the contract, partial payments to be credited

a

ir
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Month Glee your printing to
a good printer and saw money.

Oar Printing Is
Unexcelled

ARE YOU

GUILTY

3

t

A FARMER,

ying an
express package from
house was
a big mail-ordaccosted by a local dealer.
"Why JtJn'l you hp that tilt
eoald hoot
of goods from me?
uotd you tht txpna, and btstdu
voa would hao ban patronizing a
er

horn, tfora, which htlpt pap tho
taxt$ end baildi vp this locaütg."
Tho farmtr lookod at tho mcr
chant a momtnt and then tald:
"Why don't sou patrontxo yoat
homo peptr andadooHtu? I road It
enddldnUknouthatuoahadthoitaff

lhacohcrt."

MORALADVERTISE

So

the People

May Know
that you are in business, come in and let us
show what we can do
for you in the way of
attractive cards and
letter heads.Good printing of all kinds is our
specialty and ifwe cannot satisfy you we don't
want your business.

That's Fair,

Isn't It?

Tí
PRINTERS' INK
been
for thousands
of business successes
throughout the country.

HAS

Everybody In town
may know you but
they don't know what
you have to sell

Adrertiiing Will Help Yea

cl

i1"

V:

''n

We Want Yon
to keep in mind the
fact that in addition to

printing this

news-

paper we do job work
of any kind. When
in need of anything
in this line be sure

To See. Us

WESTERN

L

L:

ii.

.i

i

mil

CASTORis

ÍÑct Contenta 15FíuidDraoh

For Infanta and OMldJon.

lili
'

Mothers Know fíat
Genuine Casto lia
at rrmnr.-- n PER CENT.
Ai&So!Atlf1VMatíoa)rAs- 9

Always
Bears the

.SmtfMlndUieTflodbYBeéllll-- 1

Signature

ThcretyPromoünlJKcsteoj

ndlhcr Optam,Morphlnfcnof

j

Mineral. NoTNAncoTicí

In
A fiMnfiilRcmedyfof.

Ose

(y

Constipation ondDlarrto61
rcvcrisn"5S "
and
. Tnccnr Sleep

For Over

racSlmlleSijMtnPtcr

fcrntanwin

Thirty Years

Genova

ASTORIA
Brat Copy

of Wrapper.

TMt

tllTWI

flOHNKY,

I

TO

CITY.

Spring Run of Distemper
MAT

UB WHOLLY AVOIDED BT USING

"nail outlay of money brines very
"SPnilNCi" great
It li a sure cure and a
preventive If you use results.
It as tier directions, fllmnl
af

and sure. The $1 slie Is twice the quantity and an ounce
more than the 60o else. Oct your horses In best condition
for late spring; and summer. All druggists, harness deal- era or manuracturers.
SrOIIN MKDICAL, CO., Mannfactareni, Goshen, lad.

Always Before Him.
"Ho Is a .great stickler for proce-

Nobody ever got anything by nurs
ing n grouch, but the grouch always

gets bigger.- - Bo cheerful!
dure, Isn't he?"'
Why, even' the
"I should say sol
Sloth wears out the body and con
furniture covers In his house aro all
bound with red tape."
sumes the mind.

EAT TASTES
BETTER COOKED

cigarette, the real Burley cigarette.

mi ItS
tfoasted

Ik

Guaranteed by
8

Truck Attachments
makes autos.
R03

of

To convert your old car into a guaranteed truck.
We ship to any point.

k--

S

nil
I

'l

Wcittrn

Nwpapr

Union Ntw St x let.

Tho Corermne mine of the Carth
age Fuel Company s holdings at '
Carthago, In which one man lost his
life, will be reopened and coal mining
operations resumed soon, President
Powell Stackhouse of the fuel com
pany announced. Fire was discovered In the mine Feb. 21, when all the
coal miners were brought out safely
and tho mine sealed.
The paving of tho Albumiorque- Santa Fé highway from Mountain road
to the Sandoval county line with concrete Is virtually certain, Col. Alfred
Qrunsfeld, chairman of the county
commissioners, Stated at Albuquerque
after the commissioners had formally
agreed to appropriate Bernalillo coun
ty's share of the cost of the Improve
ment.
Tho Toltcc OH Company, which has
a lease on state lands for exploration
for oil and gas, has spudded In a new
miles east of Morlarty.
well thirty-onA well at Roswell Is down 3,100 feet.
Drilling Is continuing at the Fankey
ranch, according to officials of the
e

company.
Mrs. It. H. Case of Santa Fé. ac
cused of killing her husband, Is out
under $10,000 bond, although still at
St, Vincent's sanitarium under medical care. She waived preliminary examination before District Judge Roed
Holloman and was held to the grand

Jury.
In order ta help out with the food
situation, and to assist In reducing
tho cost of living In New Mexico,
Game Warden Rouault states that he
will, on application, Issue special permits to fishermen permitting them to
use seines and nets In the various
streams and lakes In tho state.
One hundred and seven million dol
lars is the value placed by the Department of Agriculture upon livestock in New Mexico, being almost
of the entire assessed valuation of the state. The grazing lands
and Improvements are valued at
another $100,000,000.
State Food Commissioner Ralph C.
Ely appointed A. J. Maloy of Albuquerque a member of the Stnte Food
Administration to take charge of tho
grocery division In the state, giving
his entire time to tho work.
At El Paso, Tex., the jury in the
Lyons murder trial brought In a verdict against Felix R. Jones of murder
and fixed his sentence at twenty-fivyears, after being out three hours and
forty-fivminutes.
Colfax county, as a result of In
creased coal mining activity, will pay
on a 11,000,000 more mineral produc
tlon this year than last year, the production for 1917 having Increased by
that amount.
C. W. Hunt, employed as hoist cngl
rfter at tho Groundhog mine at Han
over Junction, was crushed to death
In the hoist house at the mine when
his clothns became entangled In the
machinery.
A dinner given for mothers and
daughters at the Lead Avcnuo Mctho
dlst Episcopal church in Albuquerque
was attended by 238 women and girls.
The dinner was prepared and served

My Cough

ftt

id

Ah, Mel

lie Each hour

1 spend with you Is
penrl to me.
She Xw, quit stringing me. Jester.

like

a

I Feel as
I Did
Twentv
Years Ago.

Mrs. Gertie. Ebhardt, 219 East First
Kewance, Illinois, writes:

St,

"I have taken six bottles of your
cough, and I am all
Peruna for
well.
I went over to see a neighbor on day and I had a terrible
cough and my eyes wcra sore. She
gave me half
bottts of Peruna last
November, and It did me so much
srood that I bought a bottle, andthen
when I had finished that I got another, and so on until I havo taken
almost six bottles and I feel like a
new woman. I am fifty-nin- e
years

j

old, and since I havo taken the Peruna, I feel as I did twenty yearn
ago. I will always keep Peruna In
my houM."

Those who object to liquid medicines can secure Peruna tableta.

Win the War by Preparing the Land
Sowing the Seed and Producing Bigger Crops

Work In Joint Effort the Soil of the United States and Cassis
Skin Troubles That Itch
FARMING Of MAN POWER RECESSART
Burn nnd disfigure quickly soothed
TO WIN THE BATTLE POR LIBERTY
and healed by hot baths with Cutl-cur- a
Soap and gentle anointings of
The Food Controllers of the United States and Canada are asking for
Ointment. For free samples, erester food production. Scarcely 100.000.000 bushels of wheat are avail
address, "Cutlcuro, Dept. X, Boston." able to be tent to the allies overseas before the crop harvest Upon tho
Bold by druggists and by mall. Soap
efforts of the United States and Canada rests the burden of supply.
i
20, Ointment 25 and 60. Adv.
Every Avallablo Tillable Acre Mutt Contribute! Every Avillaito
Talk and Talkers.
t
Farmtr and Farm Hand Must Assist
"After nil," said Attorney General
acreage to be seeded, but man power
Canada
has
enormous
an
Western
Gregory at n dinner In Washington,
appeal to the United States allies is for more men for seedwas there ever a great talker who is short, and an
;
ing operation.
wasn't n great bore? Look at
Canada's Wheat Production Last Year was 225,000,000 BushsUj ths
"I said to a man the other day:
Demand From Canada Alone for 1910 Is 400,000,000 Bushels
f
"'The Judge Is a splendid talker,
To secure this she must have assistance. She has the land but needs
Isn't he?'
"'The finest,' sold the man, 'I ever the men. The Government of the United States wants every man who can
escaped from.' " Case and Comment, effectively help, to do farm work this year. It wants the land in the United
States developed first of course; but it also wants to help Canada.
Whenfields
find
supplied,
a
spare
Canada's
man
can
after
we
we
ours
are
ever
to
you
beautiful,
white
clear
wish
If
clothes, use Bed Cross Bag Blue. At all we want to direct him there.
good grocers. Adr.
Apply to our Employment Service, and we will tell you where you can
If there Is nnythlng In the pot when best serve the combined interests.
Western Canada's help will be required not later than April 5th. Wages
gambling place Is raided It may bo
applied on the costs and lines of the to competent help, 550.00 a month and up, board and lodging.
owners of the money, Attorney General
Those who respond to this appeal will eet a warm welcome, good wages,
McGhce of Ohio tules In effect.
good bord and find comfortable homes. They will get a rate of one cent
a mile Lorn Canadian boundary points to destination and return.
i
It Is estimated that 1,000,000 horse
v For particulars as to routes and places where employment may be had
power will be obtained from Scot'
apply to: U. S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE, DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
land's waterfalls.

one-thir- d

ferred.
Clarence Hardy, a negro waiter em'
ployed at tho Cottage Sanatorium,
four miles north of Silver City, shot
and wounded Fred Hulz, tho chef, and
Otorgo Slaughter, another waiter.
During tho fiscal year ending Dec,
1. 1917. a total of Í55,000 was ex
pended on the roads of Grant county
exclusive of sums spont on what aro
designated as state highways.
Ignacio Llzan, proprietor of a trad'
Ing store at Lupton, on the border
line near Manuelito, Is under arrest
on a chargo of having killed Fred
Thompson, a young Indian.
An $8,000 homo or "hutment" for
tho Salvation Army Is to bo erected
In Doming. The building will be used
as a recreation placo for soldlors
Doming Is priding Itself on the fact
that It Is to havo the most modern
jail In tho state, Luna county having
voted $25,000 for its construction.
Mrs, Roy Prentlco of Las Vegas has
been appointed by Secretary McAdoo
as chairman of tho War Savings com'
lttee for San Mlguol county.
Santa Fó will mako an offort to
capture next year's convention of the
New Mexico Cattle nnd Horse Grow'
rrs' Association.
Silver City Is to make a determined
effort to secure the location of tho
proposed $1,000,000 Baptist national
sanatorium.
Farmers of San Miguel and Mora
counties aro willing to sell their beans
to the government at tho fixed price,
eight cents.
Tho Department of tho Interior will
receive bids for frames dormitory No,
108, to be orccted at Tohatchl Indian
chool.

Benito Sanchez was killed by Jump
Ing or falling from tho running board
of nn automobile at Roswell.
Deming Is to bo on tho Job In a pub
licity campaign, the chamber of com
raerce having fixed Its budget at $20,

Truck Co.
The Universal
WRITE
0olorad()
Broodwav
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by men.
Because of the Illness of his attor
ney, the rehearing before the Supremo
Court of J. O. Stairs appeal on the
Judgment of the lower court sen
fencing him to hang, has been de

toasted to develop and seal
in the Burley tobacco flavor.

-

SJ

e

You'll know this when you
smoke the famous Lucky Strike

for any and all

UiniLI

A V

admitted old Itupus Itasp. "I
him n good many yenrs ago.
my youthful tongue
Also
.
. ce applied
on W coiu sieugo iiammer.
ukc- wise, 1 nco paid tuition to n corre- spmulcii ,o school of growing tnll by
mull mm thereby becoming Irresistible
to tliolqU les. But It won't do you any
Rood tof roduce that flat packago which
I obserSo outlined through your coat
and whk h I suspect Is a slmplo vol- umo off Grcat Flights of Oratory by
American Blatherskites, for while I
own unrto hnvlng been a fool In my
time It Infuriates me to be called, even
by ImplVntlon, n hopeless durn fool."
Knnsasfclty Stnr.
voted

e

And tobacco now tastes much
better toasted.

h
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"I ulderstnnd, Mr. Hasp," began tho
siinvo Stranger, "that you onco voted

FOR CATALOGS.

000.
I

Proof that Some Women
do Avoid Operations
Mrs. Etta Dorion, of Ogdensburg, Wis., says:

"I sufferod from femalo troubles which caused piercing pains
like a knife through my back: nnd sido. I Anally lost all my
strength so I had to go to bed. Tho doctor advised an operation
but I would not listen to It I thought of what I bad read about
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and tried it. The first
bottle brought great relief and six bottles have entirely cured mo.
All women who have female trouble of any kind should try
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound."
How Mrs. Boyd Avoided an Operation.
Canton, Ohio. "I suffored from a femalo trouble which
caused me mucn suiioring, ana two doctors aeciaea mat
X would nave to go tnrougn an operation Deiore i couia
get wen.
"My mother, who had been helped by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetablo Compound, advised me to try it be
fore submitting to an operation, xtreiievcamexrom
my troubles so I can do my house work without any
difficulty. I advise any woman wno is anuctea wun
female itroubles to give Lydia E. I'inkham's vege--y
table Compound a trial and it will do as mucn
?7 ,V
for them.,r Mrs. Maeie JJoyd, 1121 Mh Bt.,
I II
IT. E., Canton, Ohio.
i

7v

M

üvenj sick woman onou

si

LYDIA E. PINKHAM
VEGETABLE . COMPOUND
Submitting To An Operation
IYDIA CPtHKHAM MEDICINE CO. tYNM.MASS.

Getting

Even With Grump.

"This certainly Is u hard winter.'
"Huh. Any fool knows that."
"Then I needn't have told you."

Lucky Meeting.
She Tee, hee; It seems strange that
we never met before.
He Yes, accidents will hnppen.

With Corks In Them.
Passengers on wntcr wagons this
year are advised to keep n sharp lookout for hostile periscopes.

2 Million Families
in the United States
i

F EACH FAMILY saved one cup of wheat flour it would amount to

5.S00.nnn naunds. or more than 28.000 barrels. If this savins was made
three times a week, it would amount to 658,000,000 pounds, or 4,377,000

barrels in a year.
You con do your share in effecting this saving and really help to win
the war by omitting white bread from one meal today and baking in its
place muffins or corn bread made according to this recipe:

Corn Meal Muffins
C

cup com meal
cups flour

2 tablespoons sugar

no eggs
1 cup milk
2 tablespoons shortening
teupoon Dr. Price's Baking Powder
fnM.AjunM
rwmYim tntn hnwlt nAA mlllc and meltsd
cvr. A
shortening nd best welL Bslce In greased muffin tins in hot
oven about 20 minutes. Same batter may bo baked as com
.
bread In greased shallow pan.
containing
many
other
Recipes,"
I
Time
War
"Best
booklet,
Blue
White
and
New Red,
recipes for making delicious and wholesome wheat saving foods mailed free.
CREAM BAKING POWDER, 1013 Icdependencc Boulevard, Chicago
r
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DR. PRICE'S

FOOD WILL WIN THE WAR

I

I

What's

LOCAL & PERSONAL

For The Spring Drive
Now is the Time to Clean Up and

Paint Up
WE HAVE a complete
line of Paints, Varnishes,'
Wall Tints, White Lead,
Oil Colors, Dry Colors,
Pure Linseed Oil, Etc

Lordsburg Lumber

.

Co,

"Everything for Building a House"
oooooooooooooooooooo

MEAT MARKET
Phone 36

4

Native.and Kansas City Beef. Swift, Armour and
Wilson's Hams and Bacon.
.
,
DELIVERIES AT ALL HOURS
.

-

Up- -

to - Date Grocery Store

n

This Week's Paper
9

The young child of Mr. and
Joe Chambers of Bowie was
brought here to theDeMoss Hosremarks last Thursday. pital last week and is recuperatOwing to lack of incriminating ing nicely from pneumonia.
evdience the case was dismissed.
Burtrain Bliss, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Malone and daughter. Mrs. Robert R. Bliss, is convaMiss Nona, returned home Tues lescent from an operation perday from a six months' trip to formed on him the last of the
California for the benefit of Mrs. week.
Malone's health. Her friends
are glad to learn that she is GARDEN SEEDS Ferry line
greatly improved.
of the best garden seeds. New
onion sets. The Roberts & Leahy
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Skipper Mercantile Company.
Of this city on Sunday afternoon
a son. Mr. Skipper is local S. P.
HAND Furniture
agent.
SECOND
Bought aud Sold. See J. A.
John T. McCabe was up from loyd, Lordsburg Hotel
El Paso this week on business.
Edna Guidry, daughter of the
Mrs. Audrey Jones of Rodeo chief operator at Steins, underwas in the city making final went anoperation for an obstrucproof on her homestead before tion of the bowels at the DeMóss
the local U. S. Commissioner on íospital this week. This is one
of the most difficult operations
Thursday of last week.
Dr. DeMoss ever had.
.Tamea Dalv was broutrht be
thr local II. S. Commission
er on a charge of making sedi-cio-

.nv

MMW

Mrs.

fore

us

THE BEST OF CANDIES: Whitman's best boxed candy. Fresh every
week at the Owl Club. Geo. O'Con-nel- l,
Prop.

1

in "REVELATION"

NAZINIOVA

NAZINOVA IN

(

"REVELATION"
Seven Act Metro

Star Feature

Thursday Night, March

14

STAR THEATRE
Prices 25 and 50 Cents

Mrs.. Foster, of the sewing de
partment of the Red Cross, has
a
f
smppea ef
zu pairs oi pajamas
to
NOTICE
Sigh of Relic?.
....
headquarters.
by
plantingyour
HOOVERIZE
Hlgli of
A woninn
Effective March 8th we will own garden. Seeds and onion
relief when liur hunlmml lias writW. A. A. Meeting Monday
ten out the checks for his monthly open at 7:30 a. m. and close at sets. The Roberts & Leahy MerCompany.
cantile
Mils, because she knows that she is
5:30 p. m.
free to hurry down town nuil run up
The Women of the American
Lordsburg Lumber Company
a few more.
FINE LINE OF CIGARS AND Army will hold their monthly
W. F. Hitter Lumber Yard
TOBACCOS at the Owl Club.
meeting at the new home of Mr.
ana Mrs. s. m. Chase on m
Monday afternoon. New mem IBH
'
bers are unred to ioin at this I

OÓOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOGXOOCXOOOOCXOOOOOOOOOOOOCü
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Red Cross Notes, page 4.
ReV. Robert's Sermon, page 5.
C. F. PatziR of Ruia, N. M.,
W. A. A. Notes, page 5.
was here Wednesday en route to
his homestead near Ruia after
"Over the Top, "page 2.
War Savintrs Stamn Advertise
spending some time at Globe,
ment, page 3.
Arizona.
End of "The Real Man," page
Attorneys Terrell and Dashiel 7.
and Mr. M. Q. .Hardin were visitors in Hachita the first of the
Mrs. A. J. Inderrieden is visit
week on the Parks case.
ing in Silver City for a few days
this week.
Mr. Bickett, consulting engineer for the Atwood mine owners Fred Braidfoot, well known
was in the city this week' making Steins rancher, is down with
an examination of the property rheumatism at his ranch.
and planning future work.
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Second Installment This Week

Over the

Top;
By
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Yd W. C A.
WOMKN'S BEST TOURS
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an American Soldier Who Went

When the Lusitania was sunk Arthur
Guy Empey decided that he could not
wait for his country to declare war so
he sailed without orders for England,
and enlisted as a Canadian.
He recounts this incident in "OVER
THE TOP" in less than five hundred
words. Tn a few thousand more words
he completes his experiences in England
and after that he is in France for
the greater part of the eighteen months
before he was invalided home, in the
"Front Line Trenches."
"OVER THE TOP" is the first story
by one of the American soldiers who
went to France, has been a real combatant and has seen long service in the
trenches.
Sergeant Empey tells what it actually
means and feels like:
to be wounded seven times;
to live for a year and a half with mud
and rats and shells;
to be covered with "cooties" and never
to get rid of them;
to go "over the top" in a charge;
to grasp for your gas helmet when a
second's delay mean's death;
to canture a Prussian:
to get tangled up in barb-wirwith that machine gun working a few yards away;
T
nltf
tartufo
irnitH1n1
imnnCfmi1Q trt "Nflw Mflft'o
tli!ffr
1a
inri
CI 111 UUVUvvuj
LJk UUfc IJf'QLSk. llUUiO VYUUUUVU
imu m ílflH "
tv lib frr
For a year and a half, until he fell wounded in "No Man's Land"this American soldier
aw more actual fighting and real warfare than any war correspondent who has written
r X about the war. His experiences are grim, but they are thrilling, and lightened by a
touch of humor as original as the Soldiers Three. And they áre True.

The Greatest War
Story Ever Written

4

oay.up

time.

are opening what we believe to be
WE very nicest assortment of Spring
and Summer Goods' ever shown .in this
community.

Soon For Inspection
The newest and loveliest dress goods for
Ladies, Misses and the Little Tots.
Men's Newest Hats
Also Suits for men

SHOES

that For the Whole Family

give a satisfied feeling.

Be correctly dressed not in the extreme but in commonsense styles.

New Shirts, Neckwear
and Hosiery
We can fit you from head to foot

in both underwear and outerwear.

Arriving nearly every
day. Feel a sense of
pride by wearing new
footwear with style and
comfort properly fitted.

e
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W take pleasure in announcing that we have secured serial rights to this remarkable story
.
and that it will appear in installmci ito
-

in this newspaper

prmi

EVERY DAY

,
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It Is the Real bturr!

u

FRANK L CRAMPTON, MÜR.Í
i. 00 pen
RATES

.

ARTHUR GUY EMPEY

;

nOTIL

GET THE HABIT OP BUYING AT

The Robi
INCORPORATED
BUT MORE SATISFACTION
MONEY
NO MORE
LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO

